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The CEC Information Center on Exceptional Children
With a grant from the US Office of Education. the CEC Information Center was established at The Council for Exceptional

Children to sere as a comprehensive source of information on research. instructional materials, programs, administration,
teacher education, methods, curriculum. etc. for the field of special education, The Center functionS as the Clearinghouse on
Exceptional Children in the Educational Resources Information Centorl (ERIC) program and also as a member center, in the
Special Education IMC/R MC Nowak. In addition. the CEC Center's prkb-am includes a commitment to a' concentrated effort
towards the development of products which will interpret research results into educational methods and practices...
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The Exceptional Child Bibliography Series was initiated by the CEC Information Center to answer the need for rapid re-

sponses to specific requests for information. The volume of information requests received by the Center is analyzed and used
as a guide in preparing special topic bibliographies in the field of exceptional child education. Abstracts contained in the biblio-
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the date indicated on each bibliography.

Selective editing by Information Specialists is performed on eLch bibliography. From the total number of abstracts drawn
from the The on a particular topic. selection is made of only those judged to best meet the following criteria: availability of the
document to the user. currency. information value. author's reputation, and classical content. The number. of abstracts selected
to appear in a bibliography may vary from one to It)O. depending on the /mount of suitable information available. Updating of
bibliographies as new material becomes available is accomplished when the volume of new material reaches 25 percent of pres-
ently available material on a given topic. .
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subjects in the subject index.
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Hensley, Gene, Ed.; Bt;ck, Dorothy P., number when orderipg
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Cooperative Agreements between Spe
cial Education and Rehabilitation
Services in the West. Selected Papers
from a Conference on Cooperative
Agreements (Las Vegas, Nevada, Fe-
bruary, 1968).
Western Interstate Commission For
Higher Education, Boulder, Colorado
United Cerebral Palsy Research And
Education Foundation, Inc., New York;
Rehabilitation Services Administration
(DHEW), Washington, D. C.
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Institution(s)

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion; cooperative programs; vocational
rehabilitation; vocational education; ad-
ministration; mentally handicapped;
state agencies; cooperative education;
educational coordination; cooperative
Programs; state federal aid; administra-
tive problems; communication prob-
lems; equalization aid; work study pro-
grams; handicapped; cost effectiVeness

Five papers discuss cooperative work-
study agreements between schools and
vocational rehabilitation services in the
western states. Areas discussed include
the advantages of cooperative agree-
ments, the forms and disadvantages of
third party agreements, basic concepts of
the programs, and an outline form to use
when applying for matching funds; the
relationship of special education, rehabi-
litation and cooperative plans, pro-
grams, and agreements; and California's
past and present work study programs
for the mentally retarded. Also reviewed
arc research demonstrating the econom-
ic feasibility of vocational training for
the educable mentally retarded in the
public schools and communication prob-
lems in work study programs. The
conference summary considers the pur-
poses, goals, essence of, and necessity for
cooperative agreements. (MK Abstractor's initials

Descriptorssubject terms which
characterize content

NOTE: EDRS mf indicates microfiche reproduction only.
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ABSTRACT 10114
VA 01 0114 1,1) 014 823
Pull. Dote Mar (13

Training for Independent Livin g(,
obias. Jack

ii.'..
Community Program for Severely
Retarded Adults.,
Association fin Delp Reund. Child..
New York. Not York
National Inst. of %Ion. Ilealth. Washing-
ton. 1).('.
EDRS mf .11c

Desciiptors: evceptional child research:
community program,: menially handi-
capped: vocational rehabilitation: naina
We mentally handicapped: day care pro-
giants: custodial menially handicapped:
denionsfration programs: educable men-
tally handicapped; adults: occupational
therapy: program et aluation: program
planning: self care skills: travel training

An occupational day center for mentally
retarded adults was established to prov-
ide community sovices for retarded per-
sons vu ho live al home and, although
beyond school age. are unable to partici-
pate in sheltered work shop activities.
The stall included a director. a social
worker. live instructors. a Raining super
visor: an oilier: worker. and a psycholo
gist (part-time). Oyer a 3-year period, Si
clients were accepted into the program
with about 55-60 being molted at one
time. Average age at admission was 21
years Ife client% once 31)1.

1(1's ranged from 15 to 05 with a mean
IQ of 36. About 80. percent had attended
public sci I pccial classes. Specific
Raining included travel training. gloom.
Mg and self care. orientation to the
community. domestic skills. and remu-
nerative wink. Simple academic instme-
tion included reading sip is. telling time.
and using money. Statistical tests with
data from the clients produced these
findings. There was a significant relation-
ship 1.1)1 level using T test) between in-
telligence and the ability, to benefit from
travel instruction, There was a significant
relationship (.001 and .05 levels for vat.
ions R.) wimps using tests) boo een
ligence test scow and the number of
work units produced per hour. Mongo-
loid clients were significantly less pro
ductive 1.05 level using lest) in a eolith)
twit work activity than their
peers in other etiologic groups. The San
Francisco Social Competency scores of
clients are presented. Sample evaluations
of trainees and sample case studies are
included. Descriptions of the daily pm-
gram and relationships with parents. pro-
fessional groups. and the public are giv-
en. 1.1%)

ABSTRACT 10363
EC 01 030 1j1) 76(1
Publ. Date bh
Ehlers. Walter II.
Mothers of Retarded Children. limy
They Feel. Where They hind Help.

1 tamable M entally liantli capped Keseal h

a

ABSTRACTS

1.1)RS not mailable

Descriptor: evceptional child research:
mentallt handicapped. family Isociologi
cal unit): patent attitudes: parents: p...
etiological needs: mothers. mother alti
hides: intervioys: special services: com-
munity sett ices: counseling set \ ices:
field inlet vie% s: health services: socioe-
conomic status: dm cal,: services: social
services: psychological services: medical
services: case studies wane:Mont: mini
malty brain injured

The research study imcsligatCli how
mothers of mentally retarded children
Perceit ed the retardation. how they
made decisions in seeking and using
help. and how they reacted to and valued
services rendered. lhe 24 subjects were
mothers otiose retaided children were
classified as Main Mimed Iincluding
li lllll goloith. had 111, below 5. and,o ere
less than 10 years of age. A lidd study
approach with a focused interview
employed. In addition. interview data.

'.case records. related documents. and
interviews will the clinics stall were ana
ly /ed. Information is included on 111 the
children. the families. and the serY ice
program. 12) the mothers. and 131 the
services of the clinic. Implication, are
draw n from the summary. findings. and
conclusions of the study. Significant
services truss available and prospect, for
the future are discussed. Appendi,e,
give (11 characteristics of the families,
(2) mg:mil:Ilion and classification of in-
structional groups. 131 data guide. alid (4)
recommendations of the President's Pan-
el on Mental RetardatiomoA bibliography
lists 151 entries. This 1 k was pub-
lished by Charles (' Thomas. Ilanner-
stone Mike. 301-327 East Lawrence
Avenue. Springfield. Illinoi, 02701.. and
is available for "4).75. DWI

114 t6
10446

ED 015 (1114
Publ, Date May 67 123p.
Kershner. John R.
Are Investigation of 11w 1) an-Dela-
eat() Theory of Nenropsychology as It/'
Applies to Truitt:1We Mentally Re1:111/
ed Children in Public Set Is..

PeulisYlvaiii:13cP1. of Public histruclii)(i
I larri slung
EDRS mf.lo:

Descriptors: ever:0mm! child levreh:
mentally handicapped: cognitive pyocess-
Lis: child development: learning: tiainable
mentally handicapped: neuroloical or-
ganiiation: intellectual de elopment:
physical development: chit& n: eperi-
mental programs. intelligen e quotient:
perceptual motor learning; iysical activ-
ities: physical education psychomotor
+k ill: public set Is: le, each projects:
Doman Delacato Develdpmental Profile;
Kershner Dusewic; 'ersliner Revision:
Oseretsky Tests of , lotor Proficiency :
Peabody Picture Yoyabulary Test

e

Ito intact classes of public school train.
able ins mally . whittled children were
it.eit Iu ..itk4 the ethxt, of ph yical ac-
tivities Jerked from the Doman-Delacalo
theory of physical and intellectual (level
opulent. The ePerimental group consist
ell of seven males and sit, females from
age to IN. and the control group con.
kted of 10 males and siv females from
age 8 to 17. All subjects were given the
following pre and p0,110,1,....1 ) a
Iv scale derived from the Doman-Dela-
cam DeYelopinental Profile. (2) the ker
shnerDuse%%iei-kershner Revision of
the Vineland Adaption of the (keretsty
Tests of Nloior Proficiency. and .131 the
Peabody PicturC Vocabulary Test. The
esPelimenlal program teas wended
through 7.1 teaching days that approsi-
mated 5.5 hours each and included :lc ti v -

dies consistent o ith the Doman-Delacato
theory. For the contiol group the curric-
ulum inyoled:a number of mmtpecilic
aclhilics that could give opportunities
for praise and attention equal to that
leceked the esPeriniculal gioliP.
I lypothesivil stating there is a significant
improvement in creeping and CCM ling
perform:1)4:e favoring the esperimental
group was accepted since the Nlann-
Whitney' 'test comparing pre-posttest
gain M.3,11.% between groups found differ-
ences statistically significant at the .05
le% el. ,1 lypothesis 2 stating there is a sig-
nificant improvement in perceptual-motor
proliCiency favoiing the esperimental
group o as rejected since the M: -

Whitney D Test comparing preposucyt
wores between groups (mind the (Wit:r-
etirees were not statistically significant at
the IlYPulliesis 3 Mating there
Vs a significant mean IQ improvement
' favoring the esperimental group Was
:11.1..1,Cd since all analysis of variance
produced correlation coefficients between
the pietest and posttest wores for the
esperimental and control group, of .81
and .95 respectively and a difference star
tistically significant at the .05 level. The
treatment had at facilitating effect on 1)(1111
the physical and intellectual development
of the eperinienial group. Replication
and larger scale investigations are need-
ed. Appendises include the creeping and
crawling scale and the kerhuer-Doww-
ie/-Kerliner Revision of the Vinekind
osereisky Tests of Minor Development.
A hibliography lists 56 items. (1)1:)

ABSTRACT 10595
IT 01 0595 lj1) 021 376
Pull. Date 117 991).
W'olstenholme. (i. li. W.. Ed.: Porter.
Ruth. Ed.

(1111)A htnndaI Study
Groom) \flintier 25.

Foundation. Basle. Stitierland
EDRS not mailable
Little. Brown. and Company. 34 Deacon
Street. Boston. Massachusetts 02104
($3.511).



Descriptor,: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: re-
search project,: medical tesearch: bioch-
emistry: genetic,: heredity: medical eval
nation: coact ence repot!,

Resulting from a 1-day conference On
mongolism. the 1 k contain, research
studies and discussion summaries. Pap-
ers include Parental Age. 1.ive.lintb
Order. and Pregnancy-Free Interval in
Down's Syndrome in Japan by E. Mat.
sunaga, Consanguineous !dal riages and
NIongolism by li. Foressman and 11.0.
Akesson. Correlation of Dermal Pattern,
on Finger-Tips and Toes in Mongolism
by G.F. Smith. A Suggested Use of
Dermatoglyphic Analysis in Mongolism
by I..S. Penrose. DNA Synthesis in Cell,
Gloom in Tissue ('ultirre from Patient,
with Mongolism by ll. Nlittooch. I)NA
Replication Patteins of Chromosome,
Numbers 21.22 in Female Mosaic Mon-
gol, by M. haccato and other,. and
Abnormal Granulocyte Kinetics: An
'Esplanation for the Atypical Granulocy te
Eniyme'Activities Observed in Tiisomy
21 by W.J. Mellman and other,. Table,.
figures. photographs. and reference lists
are given. A historical introduction to
LI.. Down is provided. along wish an
esplanation of the conference', sponsor.
ship and a list of foundation official, and
conference participant,. (13W)

ABSTRACT 10832
1:C 01 0832 El) 025 891
Publ. D;lte 13 Sep 68 -11p.

MacCubrey. Mary Katherine
Verbal Operant Conditioning of
Young Mongoloid (' hildren. Final
Report.
Saint Anne's School. Arlington' Height,.
Mass;whuseits
Office of Education 11)111M'). Washing.
ton. D. C.. Bureau of Research
ERRS nif.he
OEG-0.8418-1038-446510321
B1484038

Descriptor,: e wept ional child research:
mentally handicapped: verbal develop.
scent: behavior: operant conditioning:
case record,: trainable mentally handi-
capped: mongolism: institutionalized
(persons). verbal ability: language skills:
group instruction: verbal operant condi-
tioning: measuremeni instrument,: rein-
forcement: behavior change: language
usage: teaching methods: speech skills

Operant conditioning techniques were
used to modify verbal behavior in 18 in-
sinutioo:M/cd. trainable menially handi-
capped mongoloid, with chronological
ages from 4-6 to 7 -It) and mental age,
from 2.0 to 2.11). Two instrument, were
constructed to evaluate language: a lan-
guage test and a speech rating scale. Pro
ject leaders had no prior know ledge of
the language test. the sis children in
group I received live IS- to 40- minute
group conditioning session.
Shaping war; uscd to condition object
and picture naming. descriptions of ac-
tion pictures in word combinations. and
discrimination of Mors and polar oppos-
ites. Operant procedures were used to
lengthen ader'ion span and increase ver-
bal production. The .ix children in group

2 spent 7 weeks in the emiched esperi-
mental emitonment. hot reedy ed no
conditioning: thc ,iv in group 3 remained
in the institution. Five of ,iv menthe', of
group I significantly increased their
Witte, on the Stanfind-Binet posttest:
one from group 2 and none from gomp 3
increased significantly. (hi the speech
rating scale. group I shoo ed significantly
greater improvement than pimp 2. Major
change, sere obserYed in the social be
haY ior of the 12 subject, who resided in
the research facility. (Author/RP)

ABSTRACT 10835
EC 01 0835
Publ. Date Jun 61

El) 002 4h8

Cain. Leo F.
260p.

A Stinly of the Effects of Community
and Institutional School Classes for
Trainable Nlentally Retarded Child-
ren.
San Francisco State College. California
FURS mf.he
OEC-SAE-8257
CRP-589

Descriptors: eNceptional Child research:
mentally handicapped: environmental
influences: public school,: institntional
school,: day student,: trainable mentally
handicapped; public education: nrcntal
retardation: family environment: institu-
tional environment: environment: parent
child relationship: children: social (level-
°mem: out of school youth: institution.
ali/ed (persons)

'Fite major-hypothesis of the project was
that trainable mentally retarded children
attending school program,. o hether liv-
ing at honie or in an institution. would
show greater increment, of social
competence over a period of time than
comparable children not attending such
program,. It oas also suggested that par-
ent, of retardate, who attend public
school classes in their communities
omit., shoo greater increment, of adapt-
ability than those whose children do not
attend such clittim:%. From about 180

children. four group, were formed:
community control. coin wonky esperi
mental. institutional colloid. ant: institu-
tional experimental. The experimental
group, attended public ..eI I.:classes for
trainable children while the control
groups did inn. Rating, on the criterion
measures were obtained at:the initiation
and conclusion of the 2-yiCar cc perimen-
tal period. Parent, of the community
groups acre visited and interviewed four
times during the project/period. Analysis
of findings sh`oOed siginlicant increase,
in the social competency development
for the community grOtips and eompara
Inc decrease, for the; same in the institu-
tional group,. Developmental differences
between the school and nonschool child-
ren. whether living at home or not. were
insignificant. It was therefore concluded
that school program, for trainable mental
retardates %%ere, inadequate in fostering
social competency development. Also.
the environment of a home appeared to
he much more stimulating for social de-
velopment than the institutional environ-
ment. Parental adaptability appeared not
to benefit when children attended school,

possibly because of lack of parent-
': !cachet contacts a, well as inadequacy. of
law feu contacis that occulted. IJIII

ABSTRACT 10836
I.(' 111 0S36 11 1)1)2 845
publ. Dale 59 . 109p.
Pants. Dale IL: Shechtman. Audrey
IA Study of the Modification of Paren-
Ral toward au Understanding
/of Mentally Retarded Children.

1 Minnesota ni ver sit y. Minneapolis. In.
stitute of Child DeVelopment

' (Mice of Education 11)11EW). Washing-
ton. I). ('.
I:1)14S mf.he
OEC-SAE-7774
('RI' -365

Descriptor,: e eVplional child iesearch:
mentally handicapped: family (sociologi
cal mail: counseling: family counseling:
mental retardation: family problem.:
parent attitude,: day -care services: small
pimp instruction: parent education:
group therapy; nainable mentally handi-
capped
The effect of contact with personnel of a
day care center was compared with var-
ious method, of counseling in assisting
parent, of trainable let:oiled children to
adjust to the family problems created by
the retardation. Major objective, were :1
follow,: to compare attitude change
among parents who obtain counseling
through incidentalconiacts with 'Instill-
net in a day center and through a small
group discussion meeting held regularly
at the day care center: to compare aiii
tilde change among students otiose par
eat, were subjected to the varying coon-
seling patterns:lc-No.104re factual infor
illation gains among the three parent
groups: and to analyze the Change among
patents in the three groin relation to
the personality of the parent. the par-
ent', level of education. and the severity
and type of defect of the child. The find-
ings were essentially negative. No eyid
once could be developed that one meth-
od was superior to others. or. indeed.
that any group showed ..ignilicant gain on
any information, attitude. in skill varia-
ble. Nevertheless. the indirect evidence
acquired seemed signilwant. Parent,
seemed to benefit in self feeling and self
attitude through agency contact. More
lengthy contact between agencies and
patent, o as therefore recommended.
011

ABSTRACT 11021
EC 01 1021 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Feb 67 4p.
White. Jame. C'.. Jr.: Taylor. Donna J.
Nos' Conditioning As a Treatment
for Rismintie
Western Carolina Center. Morganton./
North Carolina
ERRS not available
Menial Retardation: V5 NI 'P30-3 Feb
1967

Descriptor,: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior: itin-
foreement: operant conditioning; physi-
cal development: electrical stimuli: be
havior change: institutionalized (per-
sons): custodial mentally handicapped:
negative reinforcement

2 ituul Uhild liehhoglaphy Seth,.



tutu severely mentally 'et:tided. non -
col munieatise minimums. a 23.yeai -old
female and a I4- sear -old male. were
administered electric shock as a conse-
quence for ouninating gesture,. The
female was hoohed in the study. lot 30
day, while the male ssas fully or partially
involved for 2 1/2 months. The shock
was a distracting device which interf...ed
with the-ruminating syndrome. How., ver.
the teduction ire iumination was e xt. eine-
ly satiable from day to day No func-
tional relationship between shock and
rumination was 'sported. as extraneous
ens iummntal factors also served to dis-
tract. At termination of the treatment.
the female showed a 15c; weight in-
crease over her previous 45 pounds. a
!ethic(' in (ikinetic seiimes. and an
increase in liquid intake. 'the male sub-
ject showed a small weight gain. counter-
acting a 31 pound loss over several pre-
ceding months. (11.)

ABSTRACT 11101
EC 01 111)1 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Jim
Gorton. Chester F.: liollis. John
Redesigning a Cottage Unit for Better
Programming and Research for the
Severely Retarded.
Parsons State llospital and Training Ceti.
ter. Kansas:
Kansas University. Lawrence. parsons
Research Project
National Institute of Mental Health. Be-
thesda. Maryland
FDRS not available
Mental Retardation;
1%5

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior change:
custodial mentally handicapped: institn-
tionaliied Ipersons): institutional facili
ties: design needs: self care skills: at-
tendant training: perceptual motor coor-
dination: stimulus behavior: institutional
research

In meet needs es Went at the state hospi-
tal and training school. a systenl of care.
treatment. and training for the severely
mentally handicapped was developed.
Subjects were 18 girls. aged (1 to 12. with
IQ's less than 25. The cottage unit in /
which the girls lived was lified from a/
single large room. which appeared to lim2
it ial interaction between the girls and
the aide.... to provide environmental
structure and control. A cubicle system
was designed. but later abandoned to
facilitate monitoring: an operant area
wilt three large tables was then estab-
lished and found successful in 'keeping
the subjects off medication and out of
diapers. A 12session training program
was conducted for the aides in methods
of observation. reinforcement. and
grouping: interaction increased and per-
sonnel turnover C.- - ceased. Feeding
training was also given the subjects. nine
of whom did not spoon feed themselves:
after 18 months'. all 18 achieved self
feeding. Additional progress was made in
other self care skills oss:r 3 years of the
study. titirdies were also conducted con-
cerning perceptual motor skills, effects
,of social and nonsocial stimuli on behav

V3 N3 1)16-21 tun

Traundble Mentally IfanthcappeklResearch

for communication helms tor. social
dominance. and differential I csptmses to
social stimuli. Three figures and two pho-
tographs present the architectural modifi-
cations. t.ID)

ABSTRACT 11229
Fr 01 1229 FD 1102 869
Publ. Date 51)
Cain. I.eo F. and Others
Study of the Effect of Special
Training Classes far the Severely Alen-
tally Retarded. Final Report of Phase
II.

San Francisco State College. Califin nia
(Mice of tvlucatimi IDIIFW I. Washing-
ton. D. C.
FIRS
OF(.--SA
CRP-416

Descriptor,: exceptional child research:
behavior: personality : family 4,060100-
cal unit l: mentalls handicapped: behasior
change: helms ior rating scales: family
telationship: educational programs: spe-
cial classes: patent attitudes: social ad.
instment: social development: trainable
mentally handicapped: interpersonal
competence: institution:dried (persons):
placement: public schools: institutional
set Is

he second phase of a three-part report
on social competency and parent adapta-
bility. this study assessed changes in the
behavior of sevcrelj retarded children as
a result of school attendance. The sub-
jects were placed in an experimental
group of school Children and a control
group of nonsel I children. All the
children were 5 to 12 years old and had
IQ's between 25 and 55. The school
children attended special Llasses in p"b-
lic schools and institutions. and the non-
school children lived either at home or in
institutions. 'the. social competency was
compared between these children. and
the parent adaptability was compared.
between parents of school children and
nonsel I children. Too new instru-
Inc las were developed: the San Francis-
co Sacial Competency Scale and the
Seale for Parent Adaptability. Informa-
tion included data hom interviews. home
visits. family characteristics (age. educa-
tion. and income). and intelligence tests.
The social competency scores considered
self help. initiative-responsibility. social
skills, communication. and favored insti-
tutionalized children. both school and
nonschool. the parent adaptability
scores included motivation. empathy.
flexibility and adaptability, and favored
the experimental group (parents with
children in school). Parents of institu-
tioml children were not graded. (GC)
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Descriptors: excertional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior.' family
(sociological unit): program planning: day
programs: parent attitudes: parent child
relationship: institutional schools: public
scl Is: helms for change: special class-
y,: educational programs: social atti-
tude,: institutional environment: traina-
ble mentally handicapped: placement:
interpersonal competence: administra-
tion: program evaluation: San Francisco
So:ial Competency Scale: Parent Ai apt-
ability Scale
'Ilse !Imposes of the project were to
evaluate the behavioral changes (hat tae
place within the public and\instilutional
school populations and nonschool popu-
lation, Of severely retarded Children. and
to evaluate the changes in parent attitude
and family adjustment of the parents.
This report was confined to the first
phase of an ongoing project and was
primarily concerned with the major as-
pects of the planning period: the experi-
mental rationale. the experimental de-

. sign. and the development of instru-
ments. The experimental design consti-
tuted a comparison of the social compe-
tency development of severely mentally
retarded ehildren in four settings: com.
triunity .school. community nonsehool,
institutional school. and institutional
nonschmil. Subjects in all of the groups
aged from h through 12. had IQ's from
approximately 25 through 55. The social
competency of these children was deter-
mined at the initiation and completion of
the 2-year experimental period. The par-
ents of both community samples were
interviewed during this same period in
order to asses, changes in parental
adaptability. The two instruments devel-
oped were the San Francisco Social
Competency Scale and the Parent Adapt-
ability Scale. IG(')
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior: family
(sociological unit): trainable mentally
handicapped: placement: family relation-
ship: day programs: self care skills: par.
en) child relationship: behavior change:
educational programs: special classes:
children: behavior development: vocabu-
lary development: intellectual develop-
ment

The objectise was to test the hypotheses
that day class training would produce
desirable changes in the behavior f the
trainable mentally retm sled children over
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and above those w hich a suit is him the
child remains at home and has no train-
ing in school selling. and that school
placement of s:.ch children would pm-
duce desiraHe changes in the home ad-
justment of the families involved. First
picture vocabulary scale was developed
to measure changes in this aspect of the
deselopment of trainable children. 'then
the subjects were identified. and 11w
esperimental design was carried on,. In
spite of some positive trends. wad:s in-
dicated that the children in the special
classes did not make pore progress in
socialiiat ion. intellectual dev elopment.
self Care. or parca child relations than
the children who remained at home.
Ilowever. the special classes as operated
appeared to produce greater changes in
the high IQ group. I.iltle evidence :t
Oiled to support the contention that day
class training for trainable children. as
presently coltsfill1;:d. is effective. (G(')
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Descriptors: est:tilt' al child research':
mentally handicapped: family (sociologi-
cal unit): attitudes.; trainable mentally

handicapped: family background: ens
walla mentally handicapped: famil%

suucture.. parent attitudes: parent reac-
tion; marital status: educational back-
ground: socioeconomic status: place-
ment: decision making: ecological fac-
tors: religious factor.: social status: sib.
ling.: cultural factors

A case study was made by inleiviewing
2118 couples w ho had at home a child
they considered severely mentally retard-
ed 11Q 5)) or helm.. age "15 in below).
'Duce kinds of effect were investigated.
including general effect. effect of social
setting (variables hieing social.psycholog
ical. social-organiiational. and demo-

graphic-ecological). and joint effect.
Results on the nature of family crisis in-
dicated that in families with high early
marital integration. Inc e% win of initial
impact of t; tap In the husband
was inversely t 1 the current de-
gree of integration. anti in the remaining
families no such relationship was found:
mothers were more willing to place a
retarded) boy who was an oldest child
than one who was an only child: retarded
boy, had a greater impact on fathers ini-
tially and on mothers currently: and.

4

esPed11I1) for husbands.. %Ament impact
tended to vary directly with initial im
pact. Results coin:oiling the parent':
willingness to institutionalize the child
restated that the higher the social status.
the greater the whine willingness of the
husband as compared with that of the
wife: in high status families. willingness
varied directly with the number of nor-
mal children in the family : and the lower
the social status. the wale/ the relative
willingness of mothers of retarded boys
as compared with mothers of retarded
gills. OD)
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1)esriptors: 'neer:Mimi child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: com-
parative analysis: nhysical characteris-
tics: etiology.: intelligence differences:
behavior moblems: instintianaluied (per-
soils): \\'estein Inteistate Commission
for Hight!, Education

Two hundred arid liftyfmir trisonty. 2 I
translocation. and IS mosaic Dow n's
sy mlionie cases were compared on intel-
ligence test scores and on rated behav-
ior. .1 he translocations were highest. tri-

inteimediate. and mosaics how est
in intellectual ability. Translocation cases
1C111/C11 10 he more aciise and aggressise
than if-bonnie% .antl mosaics. The three
groups did 1101 ditfer in the number or
kind of stigmata exhibited. (Author)
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1)escripiors: evceptional child research:
limit:illy handicapped: family isociolog:-
cal unit): family telationship: mongolism:.

problems: patent attitudes; inter
view s: community :abilities: residential
care: parent cotinscling: belia%ior prob-
lems: child rearing: identification

The interview resp011se Of parents of 50
mongoloid children are presented and
discussed. pat cuts' statements %:5-

plain wheli and how they learned the
child was a mongoloid and describe the
child in the home and in the neighbor-

] with regard to traits. behavior. and

explaining the child'. accept
:Mee by giandparems. brothels :nd sis-
ters. and neighbors. fens about sexual
maturity. and meeting special needs.
Aspects of the future are discussed by
parents of children on the waiting list 'fr
institutional placement and by parents of
children not on the list: patterns of the
two groups are defined. Responses OM
corning the effect till the parents treat
marital closeness. family planning. social

personal all nude,.
Implications of the study involve info,
minion programs. initial counseling. guid-
ance in supers kiwi. services. institution-
aliiation. and research. Two tables and
5.] selected references are provided. II.F)
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Descriptors: evceptional child research-.
mentally handicapped: es Amnion meth-
ods. custodial mentally handicapped:
program tn.:du:109n: behavior rating
scales: instinitionalited (persons): self
care skills: ii.ferriersonal competence

Because of the requirements imposed by
comprehensive ptomains for severely
and proloundly retarded individuals. the
Central W'iseonsin Colony Si. ales of
Atfamise Behavior %vele developed.
Piesent findings relate to the mean relia-
bility coetlicients ofthe profile -.cote cat-
egories obtained from the Scales as they
apply to an ambulant. severely 1A:tartlet!.
residential population. Additional find-
ings are concerned with interrater relia
bility studies and with data provided by
coin:tumult validity surlc. In general. the
preliminary statistieal were guile
consistent and supportne. hather stud-
ies are concerned with current investiga-
tions of the metric properties of the
Scales. (Author)
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Descriptors: esceptional child tesearch:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: social
adiustment: behavior patterns: interper
soul competence: communication skills:
comparative analysis: self care skills:
Western Interstate Commission for High.
er Education

Mongoloids show greater social conqie
tenet:. as measured 111 terms of fii'quencs
with %%Inch they are capable of ecitain
adaptive behaviors. than do nimmongo-
folds. Ilooever. mongoloid% do appear to
have a special problem in communicating
to °diets. an area where the mongoloid-
nonmongoloid comparison is mat keillv at
valiance with all other. comparisons.
I Audio);
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Descriptors: esceptional child iesearch:
mentally handicapped: trainable mentally
handicapped: s ate programs: federal aid:
enrichment programs: case histories led-
tic:Ilion): program evaluation: physical
recreation piograins: preschool pro
grams: televised instruction: video tape
recoreings: speech therapy: summer pro-
grants: fiy4crvice teacher education: par-
ent school relationship: home visits:
Elemematy and Secondary Fdrication
Act Title I Project: ESEA Title I Pro-
ject: Missouti

Fmichmem programs conducted in %%-
multi slate set Is for trainable mentally
retarded crNIRI children under Title 1

funding in 1967 are evaluated. Chat,s
gise the progress of 153 'EMR pupils in
the physical fitness proglallIS
III duce schools v4 hile ease histories indi-
cate improvement of .is children in a
prekindergarten enrichment program.
1 he progress of a video tape leaching
project is mentioned and two I:sample%
of pilot filmstrip% developed are given.
Reports and case histories submitted by
speech teachers ss ho conducted oral
communication programs for 1(15 multi-
ply handicapped TMR children in five
day schools are presented. Repotted by
charts and pupil prowess reports are
results hum a 6-week summer school
training program offered by training cen-.
ler. to 542 TM R children: twelve inde-
pendent studies resulting front the sum-
mer program are. included. An account is
given of an inservice teacher institute on
nen trends in .I.MR curriculum develop..
mem shill involved 150 teachers and
supervisors. HI-lady. case histories and
teacher reports from two schools which
have home school coordinators provide

lidon.thIcMcnIAlv liandicapprilkewalch

an esalnation Of the -.cis ices obtained to
sole children's school .41141 fmily
lents, 0..:\ I
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Descriptors: csceptional child research:
mentally handicapoed: transformations
11:int:nage ): nre hen %ion : imitation:
colwilbe processes: bainable menially
handicapped: institutiomped (persons):
mongolism. 00mi:a di !i: verbal sti
milli: 'l egalise forms (language): keine!
sentences. ctitenee %tincture: complesi
Is deep structure: surface sink:-
tme: language des clopment

The ability of 31 institution:di/cif tiaina
ble mentally meta rded mongoloid and
nomnongoloid subjects (mean IQ equals
27.51 to comprehend and imitate serball
presented sentences of varying levels of
giammatical complesity %s as. esamined.
Fight stimulus sentences were spoken
for four pail's of pictures. simple &NI:oa-
th-e or kernel. negative. passive. and
negative passise. Subjects were asked to
select one of a pair of pis:tores for each
sentence and then to repeat the sent-
ences. They correctly comprehended
kernel sentences significantly more often
than other kinds of seamen /es. Among
nonmongoloid subjects. Unit Lion of sent-
ences to %%hie!) one optiona transfoona
tion 11;ld been applied o as significantly
betted than imitation of sentences modi-
tied by ise potential bansformations.
Chronological age was significantly asso-
ciated with imitation ability in noninon-
goloids (p less than 3141: II) and imitation
ability were significantly- associated ill
.mongoloids (p less than .051. indicating
that the ability to store %villad material
fur immediate recall is associated with
general intellectual or cognitive abilities.
1 Author/R.1)
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Descriptor.: eweptional child research:
inemally handicapped: auditory evalua
(ilm: trainable mentally handicapped:
audiomettic tests: lest reliability: test va
lidity: tests: intelligence differences:
Animal Sound Test

he Animal Sound Test (AST). newly
des-eloped for use with trainable mentally
bandicapped children with mental ages
below 4 years um evaluated for validity
and icliability: the test. ohich consisted
of silo elconsonant combinations of
sound delis eked by live voice and
matched to applopriate pictures. of ani
ilia)s um also compared with two con-
ventional methods 4If hearing assess
meal. the Speech Reception 'threshold
ISRT) and Pure Time (PT) method.. All
three tests were administered to 26 sub-
let:I% (mean chronological age 105.6
months. mean mental age 37.7 months.
mean IQ 36) Results showed a signifi-
cant relationship between mental apes
and performance on all tests 1p less than
.05). %%WI the sub;cets of higher mental
ages obtaining the loss Cr OM:SIMI& More
thresholds were obtained with the AST
than with the other methods (IOW: for
the AST. (.1t; %sit,' the PT. and '111174 with
the SRI) and the thresholds obtained
with the AST were loo -2r and closer to
normal thresholds with a significant tiff-
ference between the means of all three
methods on test and retest (p less than
.113). The AsT gave better results than
the SRT or PI MONA'S for both right
:old left ears with all probabilities signifi-
cant (p less than .111). Test-retest results
were considered reliable for al! three
methods (reliability ranged from '.1(2 to
.91). I'I'I.)
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Desetiptors:- esceptiomd child restareh:
mentally handicapped: reinforcement:
custodial mentally handicapped: negative
einfin cement : research reviews (publica-

tions): behavior change: behavior prob-
lems: electrical stimuli

Rehm lot treatment procedures involving
aversive consequences have been aced
ss ith increased frequency in work with
the sescrely and piofoundly retarded.
Revico of these punishment studies sug-
gests a cautious conclusion that such
procedures may produce desirable lie-
has tor change. -In affilition, there is some
evidence that side effects of negative
emoGonal states and disruption of so eial
ielationships are not necessary results.of
punishment techniques. (Author)
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Descriptors: exceptional child iesea.-ch:
mentally handicapped: vocational reha-
bilitation: reinfowement. trainable men-
tally handicapped: custodial ment::11%

handicapped: residential schools. opetalit
conditioning: positive reinfoicement
learning characteristics: actkity teaming:
job training

Working from a population of se%crely
and profoundly retaided icsidential
%el I patients. an attempt was made to

de vise an experimental mogram for
training Nilbjed., on ulevied wulk'hop
tasks. Task analysis was employed to
describe the re-Teethe yocational en% i-
ronlnents and to specify behmioral re-
quitement.. Fraining mogiams based
upon the Skinnelian mineiplis of sham
ing. operant discriminatiniSid chaining
of responses were rho, de% eloped. A
preliminai y study was conducted In de-
termitic the response acquisition charac-
teristics of a random sample of 10 NO,-

'Me data suggested that the acquis-
ition of complex chains Of two 100 dis-
crete behaviors was reflected in positike-
ly accelerated esponential Cut yes. A
second was conducted to test the
elfirci :sr rCitifolcenieni procedules
tin th. maire..nance of the acquired
chains. iitl, ng two groups of I I ran-
domly se)c.ted the contiol
group was es posed to relatively low 11111
constant level\ of social reinforcement.
I he esperimetnO14.0-oup received estrin-
sic (token) reinforcer% delivered in ac-
cordance with prescribed schedules. 'the
result. suggested that NAL...tided es(tilisic
reinforcement maintained higher and
more stable rates of vocational behavior
than essentially noncomingent social
reinforcement. (AA)
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1)eser;ptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: con-elation: tests:
trainable mentally handicapped: social
maturity: interpersonal competence:
Vineland Social Mattnity Scale: Cain
I .evine Social Competency Scale

The progress of 23 trainable male sub-
jects in a 1-year institutional training
program was evaluated by a test-reje-kr
procedure with the Cain-Levine' and
Vineland. Initially. the instruments were
found to he %ignificantly correlated with
each other and MA. Both scales indicat-
ed improvement in Social Competency
but the Cain-Levine had the additional
advantage of discriminating between
areas of progress which corresponded to
program emphasis. Initially less compe-
tent subjects achieved more over the I

year than did the initially more compe-
tent subjects. (Author)
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Desctiptors: esceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: custodial mentally
handicapped: self vale skills: teaching
methods: operant conditioning: reinforce
men!: beha% int change

Sis pinfoundk let:ailed girls aged 14 to
15 years (I(1 range 111-24) were taught
self help skills hs ps'eltiatrie technicians
follow Mg a step -step progiam. in
ii hich each task was broken. dow n into
component pans for incremental acquisi-
tion at a pace consistent is ith patients.
abilities. 'Paining was gi% en for 2 months
in two indkidual 15-minute sessions pet
day . and .the gills' correct responses to
diiCC(1on% 5% Cie winfoh..ed with f
1they earned breakfast and lunch) and
praise. Cionpatison of situational test
results %honed significant impel)
in taught skills (p equals .0011. The sub-
jects had significantly higher lest scores
than did a group of control subjects (p
equals .1)11. 'Hie feasibility of teaching
self help skills to profoundly retarded
patients 55 as demonstrated. (1.E)
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
learning disabilities: teaching methods:
preset I children: minimally brain in-
jut ed: neurologically handicapped: pres-
chool education: cerebral patsy: mongol-
ism: motivation techniques: child devel-
opment: methods research: individual-
iied programs: Montessori Nlethod

To compare the Montessori and Ortho.
dos methods of teaching preschool child-
r'en with brain damage associated with
Cerebral palsy. Mongolism. or other diag-
noses. 71 Hain damaged children were
taught in two NIontessori classes 141)

children) and two Otthodos classes (31
children). The teaching program for the
(lrthodoy classes was directed mainly
toward the motivator of each child to
participate according to his ability in 3.
4. and 5-year-old mental activities. In the
Montessori Classes each child worked
individually at a different level. The
Children were matched into three groups
according to chronological age 171 child-
ren). intelligence quotient. (16 pairs of

aa..i mental age (IN pairs). The
Gesell tests measured the developmental
age of each child at the beginning and

end of the Niudy.lhe mean improvement
which was computed,in months for am -

bulation. hand skills. speech. and se) 1

satiams ,oas greater tin the Montessori
classed tot ambulation and school %at
'ants in the 1QII:itched pimps and am.
Iodation in the NIA-matched groups. For
eight out of the 12 comp:16.4ms: the
mean changes in developmental quotients
favored the Mom es so classes: how e% -
et. the numbers ins 1.1% ed in the stink-
weir too small 10 %%arrant any einicinNilin
tha either method is superior 10 the oth-
er. (I.E1
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)Descriptors: est:embalm! child research:
mentally handicapped: Curriculum: teach-
ing methods: trainable mentally handi-
capped: reinforeeMent: class manage-
mem: motivation: -class si/e: teacher
evaluation: homogeneous grouping: units
of study (subject fields): individual in-
struction: language development: re-
search needs

.To investigate leaching techniques with
trainable mentally retarded children. 29
day classes were visited twice: 100-min-
ute observation periods were recorded
on tape at each visit. Eight major areas
of teaching methods were found: feeling
tone. and. reinforcement, indi-
vidual and gioup control, involvement of
children in lesson. motivation. nonverbal
teaching, structure of the teaching situa-
tion. and teacher centered behavior.
(.0111:111%inin. were that teachers spent a
large proportion of time in attempting to
gel responses from children. acknowl-
edging :mil encouraging responses, and
c\Plaining concepts and activities: non-
verbal technitpwC were greatly used.
Indication, were Thai better leaching
occurred ill smaller groups which had
fewer brain injured children and children
who were more similar in IQ and closer
in age. (If 15 major lesson categories.
language development received the most
emphasis while practical arts received
the least. Teachers did individualize in-
struction but tended to work with one
child only or "fe whole class. A 'teacher
competency checklist and categories of
lessens covering arithmetic. arts and
crafts, dramatization. health and. safety.
language development. music. occupa-
tional education, practical arts. motor
development. socialization, science, self
help. social studies. sensory training, and
mental development are ineluded. (D1:)
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ABSTRACT 20965
EC 112 t)965 ED 1133 55
Pohl. Date May 69 48p.
Gold. M are William
The Acquisition of a (' MIloles Assem-
bly Task by Retarded Adolescents.
Final Report.
Illinois University. llrbana. Department
of Special Education
( Mice of Education (1)11EW). Washing
ton. I). C.; Bureau of Education for the
Ilandicapped
EDRS nif Ate
OEG-0.9.232021-1176910321
lilt -8-8060

Descriptors: eseeptional child research:
mentally handicapped: discrimination
learning: vocational rehabilitation: task
performance: trainable mentally handi
capped: sheltered workshops: learning
characteristics: transfer of training: mu
lisensory learning: educational methods:
intermode differences

Silty -four Moderately and severly rebod
cd individual% enrolled in four sheltered
workshops learned to assemble a 15

piece and a 24 ..piece bicycle brake.
Training. procedures utilized information
obtained from the basic psychological
research on discrimination learning. Onc
half of the subjects worked with the
parts of the training task brake as they
came from the factory (Form Only). the
others worked with parts that were color
coded (Color Form). Coding consisted of
painting that surface of each part dial is
facing the subject when it is placed in
the proper position for assembly. All
groups worked with the parts of the
transfer task brake as they came from
the factory 1Form Only). Half of the
subjects learned the tasks to a criterion-
of six correct out of eight consecutive
trial+, the ritN:r half performed 20 trials
beyond criteriOn on the training task
brake (overleardnig). The Color Form
g ps learned the training task brake
significantly faster \khan the Form Only
groups. No significan overlearning effect
was found. (Author)

ABSTRACT 21124
EC (12 1124 N Fl) N.A.
Pull. Date Nov 69 Op.

Roo. Philip: Oliver. Margret,
Evaluation of Operant C thinning
with Institutionalized Retarded Child-
ren.
FORS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency:
V74 N3 P325-30Nov 1969

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior change:
operant conditioning: inStitutionalized
(persons): custodial mentally handl.'
capped: attendants: reinforcement: pro-
grant evaluation

The effectivenesS of operant conditioning
procedure% implemented by attendants
was evaluated by comparing the progress
of three groups of severely and pro
foundly retarded institutionalized young
children. In addition to the experimental
and control g ps. a placehO group.
which received .classroom-type. training.
was included. The results indicated sig-

Trainable Mentally HandicappedResearch

nilicanily greater improvement in the
group (mined h% ()octant conditioning.
IAuthurl

ABSTRACT 21126
EC 02 1126 Fl) N.A.
Publ. Date Nut 69
Cornwell. Anne Christ:Ike: Hitch. Her.
ben G.
Psychological and Social Development
in II -Reared Children with
Don it's Syndr ttt e 4 Mongolisni
EDRS not mailable
American Journal of Mental Deficiency;
V74 N3 194150 Nov 1969
Presented. in Part. at the Kennedy Foun-
dation Sicentilic Symposium on Mental
Retardation (Chicago. April 29. 19681.
De se ri ptor : eseeptional child research:

golisni: social development: psychol-
ogical characteristics: intelligence: lan-
guage development: self care skills: age
differences: family enstronment
Data on 44 hometeared children tt ith

,Down's syndrome (mongolismi on the
Stanford.liinet and on the Vineland So-
cial !Maturity Scale revealed a broad
range of both intellectual and social
competence. IQ scores decreased with
age whereas SQ scores did not decline as
systematically. The agespecilic patterns
indicated a slow accretion of certain so-
cial functions and concomitant impover-
ishment in.advaffeed social skills. Severe
limitations in language and conceptuali-
zation were noted throughout. The data
supported the hypothe.is that in Down's
Syndrome there is both a developmental
lag and an arrest of certain psychological
and social capacities. (Author)

ABSTRACT 21227
EC 02 1227 'El) 002 839
Publ. Date 59 113p.
Grace. Alonzo and Others
Measurement of the Educability of
Severely Mentally Retarded Children.
New York University. New York.
Scl I of Education
Office of Education (I)IIEW). Washing-
ton. I). C.
EDRS
OEC-SAE-7783
CRP-332

Descriptors: eseeptional child research:
mentally handicapped: tests: visual dis-
crimination: intelligence level: predictive
measurement; task performance: educa-
He mentally handicapped: psychome-
trics: learning processes: ability identifi-
cation: academic ability: retention: trans-
fer of training: diagnostic tests

The purpose of the study was to investi-
gate a testing method for obtaining
objective qua ntified. predictive mea-
sures of educability for mental retar-
dates. The,method wasdesigned to :ilea-
tire abilities on which cdtication de-
pendsnamely. the ability to learn under
training. to transfer the training. and to
retain the learning. Two samples were
used: a pilot group of 115 and a final
group of 114. Subjects in the final group
had a mean IQ of. 36.and an, average age
of 95 months.. The final test battery was
administered individually to each subject
and included a test of imitative abilities

1 1

and memory, a size discrimination test, a
shape discthnination test, and two tests
of brightness discrimination. All of the
subjects received the first four test ad-
ministration% which yielded pretraining.
posh training. transfer. and retention
scores respectively. Of the total sample.
11)2 took the fifth test series based on
retention. Of these. 36 were available for
the last tests. repentionsof the lirs1 four
tests. Intelligence exerted a greater sig-
nificant effect on the scores of every test
than the factors of age. Anne spent in
school. sex. or medical diagnostic cate,
gory. The relationship between lea(ning
performance and intelligence level was
significantly greater on every test than
that between intelligence level and initial
performance. The ancillary findings sug-
gest the applicability of the materials and
training methods developed for the tests
to curricular materials and 'classroom
methods, and the suitability of testing
used for other grotqfs of children. (111)

---ABSTRACT 21244
EC 1)2 1244 El) (8)2 783
Publ. Date 15 Dec 61 195p.
Hudson. Margaret
Identification and EValuation of Meth-
ods for Teaching Severely Mentally
Retarded (Trainable) Chilelyeli.
George Peabody College for Teachers..
Nashville. 'Tennessee
Office of Education WHEW). Washing-
ton. I). C.
EDRS mf.hc
OEC-SAE-6462
CRP-155

Descriptors: esceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: leaching Methods:
classroom techniques: trainaha: mentally
handicapped: classroom environment:
teacher evaluation: effective 'teaching:
leaching methods: Tennessee

The objectives of this study were to
identify. describe. and categorize specific
methods being utilized by teachers of
trainable children in Tennessee: to identi-
fy teachers using the various techniques:
to develop a preliminary rating scale of
teacher coMpetency: to determine wheth-
er a relationship exists between methods
being used and other relevant.variables:
and to establiSh a hypottieseg for con-
trolled research on teaching Methodolo..
gy. Teaching methods werer identified
and categorized through type and observ-

-'-sation recordings. Subsequent '.cluster
suggested, seven problem areas

in teaching trainable children: individual
and group control. motivating the child
ren to start and continue working, build-
ing a sense of personal worth in the
children. structuring, or guiding the learn-.
Mg. encouraging coope'rptive interperson-
'al interaction. providing for a mind-set or
anention and drawing from the children
As opposed to pouring in. Further study
of the\.patterning of teacher techniques
was recommended. to clarify problem

. areas, in teaching and to study whether
the teven dusters defined in this study
exist in other types of classes. Further
investigation is needed to discover which
teaching techniques would produce the
best results in each of the problem areas.
IG(')
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ABSTRACT 21261
I (' 120.1 ED 11112 7S7

Publ Dale 91 Jun 5S 67p.
alitor. (notion N.: Giiadrean. Frederic

I.

.An Ism %Otto!' of . Diser at'
Learning Ability in Mongoloid and
Normal Chihfren of C parable Men-
tal Age.
ricorge Peabody. College for Teachers.
No...10one . 7 enoessec
Olio's. of Filuc.)tion MOM). Washiff--
ton. I)
I:1110S inf.lic

R Pori,

De.cripioi s exec pt child IA:se:itch;
IN:malls handicapped: poet:110mi: learn-
ing. auditory pc cc mu: pss chomotor
skills. special classes. institutional enti-

mongolism: trainable menially
handicappq learning processes

Ihsrrrnnn:drl,rn terming processes iii
mongoloid children %%etc cum -

p.ued is rtli those of normal pieschool
diddle') Font individual studies con -

tined %kith genci,11 beim% ior theory and
mental dein:tette% in:unified sshether
such sariables ttansfer of training.
acquired dust mull% enes trf cues. and
acquired equivolence of cues known to
LiciliLite or 11;;rm learning uould_operate
m a similar m.t.incl W ilk normal chiliffiM
and mongoloids The litst eweliment
was concerned with the abilit to make a
rIi ihmic discrimination. and asked the
'on'Icets to distinguish helucen patteins
piodnced by metronomes beating at Iwo
ditlercin speeds. In addition. half the
sobjects m each wimp ucre required to
ihiplicatc the patterns. so that the effects
of the resulting kinesthetic cues could hi:
studied. 1 he second e pe 11 Mein involved
the Wit; of :mention >eh in the leatning
of a simple button pressing task. .1 he

retnaintog 5tothe. %%etc concerned itli
similar !calling problems. ith particular
attention being paid to the role Of di,
0'111)10:mon sets and velhal mediation
rum:v.. In the font epetiments. bell:o-
no:a s,trrah1111v was not noticeable ill the
institutionalized mongoloids. nor did the
sIcteotvpe of a docile. compliant. sell
behaved mai% dual hold up among the
special class mongoloid.. Although some
01 the latter appeared to conform to this
cpected pattern. otheis e% idenced be
has or v. hitch could be dem:illicit as lis
petoctlsC. host ile . and rebellious. The
complesmes introduced indicated that it
sound be v. orthu ink: to continue this
comparative approach. 0;()
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Learning and St...o0 :%djustintost of
Trainable Children in Public. School
Facilities, Segregated Community
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Yews Univcrstly. Austin. College of
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentalli handicapped: adjustment Ito
ens nommen! 1: achievement: special
classes: elementary grades: public
sell l Is: institutional schools: classroom
ens ironment; learning readiness: educa-
tional iippi,munities: remedial programs:
teaching Methods: trainable mentally
handicapped

study sough1 to determine the feasi-
bility of including fife trainable child I IQ
25 to 50, mental age lit:low 101 in the 011)-
hie sciii.;: tirograni. Three groups of nine
trainable child:en each were placed in a
2.year controlleTelassroom program at
each of three tspo of facilities: a typical ,

city elementary school. a locally spon-
sored center for trainable children. and
the stoic institution for retarded children.
Using such data as etiolOgical and family
histor inc,fic;,1 caminmion. psychome-
tric and related tests. plus comp:or:16%e
scones of achievement on practical tasks
taught. on social malmity scales. and on
emotional grouth of subjects, an Attempt
was made to es:dilate which type of fa
cilit offers masimum growth and prog-
ress to the pupils. The information yield-
ed by this research indicated that traina-
ble children did make significant progress
in an. organized program Oieli was tin-
der the direction of- competent teachers.
and that .there were no significant differ-
ences between the level of average over-
all progress for the three esperimental
'groups. The information obtained from
the stall of the public set I where one
esperimental class was !mascot indicated
that the class for trainable children was A
not considered a dismpting facto! nor a
negative influence. and that it was ac-
cepted by the teachers and the so-called
normal tinkle!' in that (G(')

ABSTRACT 21770
C 02 17711 El) (135 149 .

Publ. Date .Aug (19 hip.
Guess. Doug and Others .

A Language Development Program for
N Icultally Retarded Children. Volume
I. Final Report.
Kansas t Iniversity Lawrence:
Kansas Neurological Institute. Topeka
011ice of Education I1)111:.\\1. Washing-
ton. D. (.. Bureau of Education for the
I landicapped
MRS nof.lic
OE(i-O-S.070X15.11216
111(-7-0815

Descriptors: esceptional chill research: ,
mentally handicapped: nonprofessional
personnel: language development: teach-
er aids: institutionalized I persons):
speech instruction: speech improvement:
language nisi ruction: ;intellectual develop-
ment: reinforcement:Ilanguage programs:
oral es p V.1011: custodial mentally hand-
icapped

The utilization of non-professional per-
sonnel as language leachers was investi-
gated using forty residents and all equal
number of controls who were matched
on the variables of CA. l(). and Lan-

1 9

guage Age (mean CA 13.2S and mean 10)
331. 'Euo former psychiatric aids u ere
trained as language developmcntalists by
classroom esperienees. informal discus-
sions and reading material pertinent to
language acquisition. The language aids
were provided, with appropriate language
development materials and supervised by
a speech Pathologist. A token reinforce-
ment system was used in all classes.
Itesults showed the children attending
language classes made significantly great-
er raw score gains in the Illinois Test of
Psy5holinguistie Abilities than did the

control group IC(d over the 1$ month
perind. Significantly greater, gains in 10)

scores Were made h the I .anguage
Training (i l p: their mean pre to post
IQ score gains Were 3314 points coin-
pare,i1 to .22 points for the controls.

°Results suggested greater use of nonpro-
fessional persons in the education of re-
tarded children. while utilizing profes-
sionals as consultants. Lesson plaits for
this project can be found in EC (104 827.
(Author/WWI

ABSTRACT 21926
EC 112 19211 El) N.A.
Publ. Date mar 70 8p,
Nlitchell. Anna C.: Smeriglio,.Vineent
growth hitiocial petenee ill
Union Nlentally Retarded Child-
ren.
HMS !Itll Milli:1111C
American Initnial of Mental l)eficiency:
V74 NS 116116-73 Mar 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child reeareli:
mentally handicapped: interpersonal
competence: institutionalized (persons):
social 31evelopment

Two groups of 2 moderately and se-
verely retarded children were evaluated
for social-competence developnient dur-
ing their first years of institution:oh/memo.
Children receiving the routine care char-
acteristic of state institutions made no
progress in Vineland social age: conse-
quently. they showed a significant dec-
line of teal points in average social quo-
tient Children receiving all addi-
tional high-saturation teaching program
increased in social age and maintained
their preadmission SQs. Roth groups
were significantly different from norinal
children in the comparatk'e rate of devel-
opment in various areas of social compe-
tence. Results suggest that young.
erately and severely retarded children
require formal teaching in addition to
routine attendant care. (Author)

ABSTRACT 22123
.0 02 2123 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Nlay 70 Sp.
Hall. Stacy I..: Deacon. Kathryn F.
Elfeets Noted from the (Ise of the Eros-
lig Training Program with Trainable
Retardates.
ERRS not available \
"training School Iltilleiin: V67 N I 1'20-4
Nlay 197(1 \ .

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: perceptual motor
learning: perception: trainable
menially handicapped: teaching methods:
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Frostig Program for the Development of
Visual Perceplion

The' Frostig Program for the Develop-
of Visual Perception was used with

10 1MR pupils for a seven month period.
A control group of 30 TM It pupils fol-
lowed conventional special class pro-
graming. Experimental and control sub-
jects were individually administered Hie
rroslig Developmental Test of Visual
Perception, the Draw-A-Man Test
IC !enough). the Stanford-Itinet Intel-
ligence Scale. and the reading and arith-
metic snblests of the Wide Range
Achievement Test in order to determine
the effectiveness of the Frostig training
program with *MK pupils. The remit!.
indicate Olaf the Frostig training program
was of more value in specific areas than
methods previously employed. (Author/

ABSTRACT 22170
la 02 2170 ED N.A.
Publ. Dale May 71) 11 p.

Kaplan. Arnold R.: %saki). Steven
Biological Variables Associated with
Mothers of Children Affected with C
Trismuy Syndrome (Down's Syn-
drome).
FORS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency:
V74 N6 P745-55 May 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: biol
ogical influences: genetics: metabolism

Mothers of children affected with
Down's syndrome have shown signifi
candy higher incidences of positive fami-
ly histories than either the affected child.
NWs fathers or other mothers. for men-
tal retardation, selected congenital anom-
alies. and multiple malignancies. Roth
mothers and fathers of affected children,
but not the siblings. have shown higher
incidence of simian crease Ihan the gen-
eral-population incidence. The mothers
of affected children have shown higher
incidences of low protein -hound iodine,
positive cephalin-flocculation tests, thy-
roid autoantibodies, antinuclear antibod-
ies. and high antistreptolysin-0 titers.
The variables are discussed in a contest
regarding increased predispositions for
occurrence of GI-chromosome 'indi.-
ginction during ovatienic meiosis.
(Author)

ABSTRACT 22240
EC 02 224(1 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jan 70 I 1 p.

Fabia. Jacqueline: Drolette. Margaret
Malhwmar and I .eukemin in
Children with Down's Syndrome.
Harvard School of Public Health. Ito.-
ton. Massachusetts:
International Children's ('enter. Paris.
France
National Cancer Institute. Bethesda.
Maryland:
Public Health Serviec (1)11EW). Wash-
ington. I). C.
EDRS not available
Pediatrics: V45 NI Part I P60-70 Jan
1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
anomalies: mongolism : physical eharac-

1rainable Mentally Ilandicapped Research

.terisiics: I .enkem

Cases of Down's SyM110111e huru Aire
from 19511-1 966 in Massachusetts were
studied for associated abnormalities. Ity
organ system. the most frequent malfor-
Mations were of the cardiovascular sys-
icin followed' by the tract and
the estremities. Results relating to mater-
nal age. sex differences. and birth weight
are reported. of 2.421 infant.. 23 cases
of leukemia were found hich were
characterized by a high neonatal death
rate. a shift over time in ses distribution
and fwo cases of an 'ewes% in mosaics
%Timis 3 espected. More of the Mongo-
loids had three or more malformations
than would be espeeted. 11U)

ABSTRACT 22268
EC 02 2268 ED N.A.

Dale Apr 71) 7p.
Guess. Doug and Others
Utilization of Soh-Proles ' al Person
net in Teaching Language Skills to
Mentally Retarded Children: An In-
terim Report.
EDRS but available
Mental Retaidation: VS N2 P17.23 Apr

11::(.7.1.ented By the Senior Author at the
Annual Meeting of the Missouri State
Teachers Association. Kansas City (Nov-
ember 7. 19681. and the National Con-
vention. ('ounriI for Esceptioual.('hild
ren. Denver 11969).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: teaching Methods:
subprofessionals: language instruction:
psychiatric aides: insiitutiimali/ed (per-
sons)

Two psychiatric aides were trained as
language developmentalists for small
groups of severely and profoundly re-
tarded children residing in a state institu-
tion. They were supervised by a speech
pathologist who selected and prepared
the materials used in the classrooms.
Four esperimental and control groups
were compared over a nine month peri-
od: language training and special educa-
tion. language training only. special edu-
cation only. and neither language training
nor special education. The Mai:fold-Bi-
net and ITPA were administered to all
groups prior to the program and-nine
months later. Results from these tests,
are presented with a discussion of the
findings. Those who received both lan-
guage training and special education
made the greatest gains. (Author)

ABSTRACT 22371
EC 02 2371 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Aug 67 13p.
Zisk. Paulette Kender: !Baler. Iry
Speech and Language Problems in
Mongolism: A Review of the Litera-
ture.
MRS not available
Journal of Speech and Dearing Distil,
tiers: V32 N3 P228.4I Aug 1967

Descriptors: exceptional. child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: psy-
cholinguisties: language development:
articulation (speech): language rhythm:

voice disorders: oral communication:
research reviews (publications)

Research on oral communication and
mongolism is reviewed. Areas covered

'are as follow: symboli/ation. including
psycholinguistic function and language
development: articulation: rhythm: and
phonation. A bibliography cites the 30
studies reviewed. which date from 1947
through 1965. OD)

ABSTRACT 22877
EC ()2 2877 1:1)114 11

Date Jim 69
:1) 56521,9

Semmel. Melvyn I. and Others
An Exploratory Study of the Relation-
ship Between the Training. xperi-
ence, and Selected Personality Charac-
teristics of Teachers mid the Progress.
of Trainable Mentally Handicapped
Children. Final Report. _

Wayne County Intermediate School Dis-
trict. Detroit. Michigan
Office of Education (1)IIEW). Washing-
ton. I). ('.. Bureau of liducation for the
1 la mlica p ped
EDRS mf.fic
OEG,5-10-022
BR-5-1051

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: teacher character-
Wks: student development: teacher atti-
tudes: trainable mentally handicapped:
teachers: social development: individual
characteristics: student teacher relation-
ship: student evaluation

Data were obtained from surveying and
testing 86 teachers and 979 trainable
mentally handicapped ITM111 children.
Results indicated that most teachers
were married and had college degrees.
but had only limited esperience and no
relationship outside the classroom with
retarded children. Over a fourth were
not certified. Most preferred to teach
presel 1 or elementary. were disturbed
by behavior problems antrlack of pupil
response. and viewed patience. calm-
nes.. and a sense of humor as greatest
teacher assets. They emphasized the
development of social skills abilities in
their pupils and regdrded the goals of
social skills and emotional maturity as
the best liked characteristics of their
pupils. Most pupils in the 40 to 49 IQ
range were judged capable of intelligible
speech: mongoloids outnumbered brain
injured children: most pupils had been in
the county programs for 2 years or less.
Over half the pupil' had no retarded sib-
ling.: most came horn blue collar fami-
lies with the mother at home. Statistical
analysis indicated that the vast majority
of teacher variables were unrelated to
pupil growth as measured by the Cain
Levine Social Competency Scale. Six
related studies are included. DM

ABSTRACT 22997
EC 02 2997 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jul 70 10p.,
Francis. Sarah D.
Behavior of Low-Grade Instiltel
,iced Mongoloids: Changes with Age.
EDRS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency:
V75 NI P92-10I Jul 1970
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mongolism: behavior change: institution-
alized (persons): age: behavior patterns:
mentally handicapped

(II ) 'Atkins using a time-sampling
method showed that with increasing age.
low-grade institutionalized mongoloids
exhibit an increase in self-oriented be-
havior. in postures. in rocking, and in
diffuse movements. and a decreasing in-
terest in the external world (as measured
by the focus of their visual attention..
manipulation of objects. and the amount
of social contact in which they arc en-
gaged 1. More changes in behavior occur
between the ages of four and 13 years
and after 30 years than at other ages. It
is suggested that the behavioral changes
Mc due to institutionalization rather than
to aging. (Author)

ABSTRACT 23123
F(.' 02 3123
Pill+ Date 70
Brown. Lou and Others
Using Behavior Modificar
Ales 10 Teach Sight Vocabulary.
F.DRS not available
Teaching Exceptional (' hildren: V2 N3
P120-S Spr 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior change:
sight vocabulary: trainable mentally
handicapped: educational methods: group
instruction: individual instruction: pro-
gram evaluation: learning pro

To determine whether or not behavior
modification techniques could be used to
teach trainable mentally handicapped
students sight words, an individual and a
group study were conducted. The proce-
dure involved the presentation of 57
words in groups of three with positive
reinforcement for correctly labeled
words until all groups in the scccs were
correctly named. It was theorized that
modeling and positive reinforcement
would assist the learning process and
that the student would he increasingly
proficient at naming as the learning set
was established. The assumptions were
proven true: the group experiment was
even more successful than the individual
because of the reinforcement of the peer
group. It is fell thou. expectations should
be increased for the mentally handi-
capped as studies such as this indicate
that they can accomplish more than sim-
ply survival tasks. 1.1M)

ED N.A.
9p.

Princi-

ABSTRACT 23128
EC 02 3125 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Aug 70 9p.

Johnson. Robert IL and Others
Procedures for Evaluating Physical
Functioning in 'trainable Mentally
Retarded Children.
EDRS not available
Training School Bulletin: V67 N2 P75.86
Aug 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: physical examina-
tions: testing programs: physical health:
physical fitness: trainable mentally handi-
capped

10

It is noted that professional personnel
engaged in the direction of physical edu.
cation and recreation program% for the
trainable mentally retarded have. in
many instances. given little concern for
the determination of the trainable child's
existing physical potential. This paper is
a description of a testing program which
was developed to objectively study the
physical functioning of a tri.inable popu-
lation. Is purpose was to identify the
individual trainable child's physical po-
tential in order to prescribe a more
meaningful program of physical educa
lion and therapeutic exercise to meet in-
dividual needs. 1 Ant Nal

ABSTRACT 23418
EC 02 3415 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Aug 70 5p.
Treffry. Doug and Others
Operant Condit' ing of Gr ttttt ming

Behavior of Severely Retarded Girls.
EDRS not available
Mental Retardation: VIt N4 P29-33 Aug
1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
custodial mentally handicapped: operant
conditioning: conditioned response: self
care skills: educational method.: fem
ales: hygiene: behaviormodilication

A, program was developed so that the
regular nursing staff, during their normal.
daily routine. could effectively teach
severely mentally handicapped girls to
wash and thy their hands and faces. The
task was broken into .twelve steps, and
each step was taught. using positive rein-
forcement. fading. and timeout punish-
ment. At the start of the program. none
of the girls could perform the steps with-
out some physical guidance. By the ninth/
week. seven of the eleven subjects could
perform the tasks without any physical
guidance. The value of publishing proce-
dural reports is discussed. (Author)

ABSTRACT 23572
EC 02 3572 ED 042 305
Publ. Dale 69 113p.
Rhodes. Leanne and Others
A Language Stimulation and Reading
Program for Severely Retarded Mon-
goloid Children: A Descriptive Report.
California Mental Dealt h Research
Monograph No. I I.
California State Department of Mental
Hygiene. Sacramento. Bureau of Re-
search
EDRS mf .he

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: lan-
guage development: institutional environ-
ment: enrichment programs-. language
skills: language instruction: reading in-
struction: intellectual development: pro-
gram descriptions

A longitudinal research stutly of the
growth and development of .11) severely
mentally handicapped mongoloid
(Down's Syndrome) children reared to-
gether in a state hospital was conducted.
They were tested regularly on the same
scales. providing comprehensive histories
of mental. psychomotor, and physical
growth. When comparison with similar
children reared at home emphasized the

1.

s declining devdopmenial patterns of the
institutionalized group. an environmental
stimulation program (eventually' including
reading) was designed to oviertiome their
relative retardation. Intensivel language
stimulation training was the fOcal point.
Described are means used to make the
environment more stimulating, better
structure daily routine. and motivate
tall. Initial language stimulation\ and ar-
ticulation training is outlined. including
mod i heat ions made as the prograin prog-
r I. Aspects of reading training and
instruction are summarized. Findings
thus far show improvement in articula-
tion. greater expressive use of language.
more extensive receptive language. sig-
nificant increase in inn:aeon:II ability.
and ability to read and enjoy simple
hooks. Asocial behaviors have almost
disappeared and destructive. random. or
stereotyped acts have decreased. (KW)

ABSTRACT 30020
EC (13 1X)20 ED 043 146
Publ. Date 170) 3p.
Bates. Karla IC: Amu:mi. Sienna
Use of Multi-Sensory Reinforcement in
Toilet Training Retardates.
Fairview State Hospital. Costa Mesa.
California
EDRS

Descriptors: exceptional .child research:
mentally handicapped: self care skills:
behavior change: hygiene: positive rein-
forcement: training techniques: toilet
training

A behavior modification program in toilet
(raining. utilizing reinforcing properties

- of music. candy. cold drinks. and televi-
sion was instigated with institutionalized
Inontoilet trained) males. ages 15-20

who were profoundly. severely
and lerately mentally handicapped.
Eleven experimental and I I control sub-
jects were involved. A Toileting Rating
Scale was administered once each day
during the 45 days of training, and Elimi-
nation Baseline data (indicating type and
place of elimination) was recorded. Both
groups underwent the training sessions.
but the control group. received only ver-
bal rewards. Results showed thai the
multisensory reinforcement did Cal/%4: an
increase in the number of successful toi-
leliuigs and oihcr initiated) over the
control group. with candy and music the
most frequently selected reinforcer.
00X; I. (KW)

., ABSTRACT 30103
ED 043 177

111(1131.)300a1t(e" Feb 70
vers. Robert P. and Others

Paid Domestic Work for the Trainahle.
()

Retarded Girl: A Pilot Project. Report
No. 8.
Curative Workshop of Milwaukee. Wis-
consin. Research Department
(:DRS mf.he
Curative Workshop of Milwaukee. 750
North (5th Street, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
53233 MAX)).

'Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally, handicapped: domes-
tics: pilot projects: vocational education:
project training methods: job skills:
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maids: job training: work experience
programs: homemaking skips: females

A Pilot project of the Curative Workshop
of Milwaukee which provided domestic
work training for four trainahle menially
retarded girls is described. School psy-
chologists' reports of the four adolescent
Ira IIICOS are included. and fee01111111:1111:1
Lions for future programing arc noted.
Evaluation data reflect the girls' perform-
ance. amount of supervisitin. job satis-
factiolt. relationship to employer and
supervisor. motivation. and interpersonal
competence. Almost half of the report
consists of a selected annotated hibliog-
raptly and a list of references relating to
the education. training and placement of
the mentally retarded. 'the appendixes
present I cloth' job task descriptions.
safety skills check lists. relatettinvento-
ries of visual and auditory skills. and the
project evaluation form. IRDI

ABSTRACT 30117
EC 03 0117 El) N.A.
Publ. Date 62 I22p.
O'Connor. N.: Derniclin. Beate
Speech and Thought in Severe Subnor-
mality.
EDRS not available
Perganion Press. 122 East 55th *Street.
New York. New York 100221$5.95).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: thought
processes: problem solving: learning:
learning characteristics: mithisensory
learning: communication Ithoottlil tQns.
ler): perception: stimulus behavior: nievu-

tally handicapped

In support of .the theory that the concept
of intelligence has retarded the study of
thinking.- studies were both conducted
and reviewed with trainable mentally
handicapped children and adults. includ-
ing mongoloids. The results evidenced
deficits in acquisition rather than poor
perception. retention. or transfer ability.
Since an inability to focus on relevant
stimulus features appeared to '""pair
acquisition. naming. labelling. an.; the
use 'of verbal and crossmodal coding
were used to aid in singling out stimuli.
In addition. presentation of material at
relatively high intensity and frequency
levels resulted in increased learning. (JD)

ABSTRACT 30163
EC 03 (1163 . ED 043 181
Publ. 1)ate Jul 71) 83p.
Krant7. Gordon
Cooperative School-Rehaloilitsor
('enters. Final Report.
Educational Research and Development
Council Of the Twin Cities Metropolitan
Areas. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minnesota
Social and Rehabilitation Service
(DHEW). Washington. I). C.
EDRS nif.he

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: cooperative pro-
grants: work study programs: rehabilita-
tion programs: vocational !raining cen-
ters: program descriptions: adolescents:
trainable mentally handicapped: voca-
tional education: followup studies

Train:1111e Menially handicapped Research

The demonstration project involving the
Cooperativc SchoolRehabilitation Cen-
ters (('SRC) for trainable mentally handi-
capped adolescents is described in :eras :.
of of background. local planning. the plan-
ning grant. and beginning
Administrative concerns of stalling_pro,
gram focus. responsibility structure. and
negotiations for expansion are noted.
The students* characteristics are present-
ed. and brief descriptions of program
areas including acailemicv. arts and
crafts. home economics. independent (k-
ing. job training. musk. physical educa-
tion. and social pireclim' training are
provided. Follownp data examines ad
instate:Its in employment and community
integration. Also described are the role
of the case manager. program innova-
tions. program support activities. steps
to employment. and the implications for
the future of the Cooperative Set I.
Rehabilitation Centers. IRD1

ABSTRACT 30215

illt(11111.311));2111eOci 71) 4p.
Blue. C. Milton
The Effectiveness of a (irotop I.an-
gunge Program with Trainable Nieto-
fully Retarded Children.
EDRS not a% ailahle
Education au.i. Training of the Mentally
Retarded: VS N3 P109.12 Oct 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: language
developmem: language ability: mentally
handicapped

Twenty -four trainable mentally handi-
capped sal I age children were
matched on the basis of ('A and !TPA
ianguage age. The experimental grottp of
12 ,subjeets received 33 instructional ses-
siOns of 45 minutes each for language
improvement over an II 'week period.
'the language age gain scores of the two
groups .did not differ significantly al-
though the experimental group showed a
mean gain two months higher than that
of the control group. the experimental
subjects below CA 13-4 made far greater
gains than did those above that age.
(Author)

El) N.A.

ABSTRACT 30216
EC 03 0216 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 70 6p.
Thom p son . Mary Martha: Faihish.
George M. .

The Use of Filmstrips in Teaching Per-
sonal Hygiene 10 the Moderately Re-
tarded Adolescent.
EDRS not available
Education and Training of the Mentally
Retarded: VS N3 PI13-8 Oct 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: hygiene:
filmstrips: self care skills: adolescents:
audiovisual aids: mentally handicapped

Trait** mentally handicapped adoles-
cents were taught personal hygiene under
two conditions. One group was given in-
struction by demonstration: the second
group received the same domonstration
plus filmstrip viewing. Changes in hy-
gienic self help were measured by the

teacher's and mother's ratings of behav
kn. The use of filmstrip increased learn-
ing in several areas of hygiene. and par-
ticularly appeared to improve generaliza-
tion of newly learned habits from the
classroom to the home. (Authors

ABSTRACT 30217
EC 1110217 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 70
Stephens. Beth and'Others
Promoting; f% I of or Develo p en t in
l'oung Retarded Children.
ERRS not available
Education and 'training of the Mentally
Retarded: V5 N3 PI 1a) -2d Oct 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: perceptual motor
learning: motor development: psychomo-
tor skills: custodial mentally !math-
c.aPPril: trainable mentally handicapped

Individual perceptual motor programs
were planned for 24 custodial and traina-
ble mentally handicapped children I(A 7
to 121 after each child's level of motor
development had been determined in
four areas: gross motor. balance. arm
hand coordination. and manual dexterity.
Daily one -hour programs appropriate for
each individual's kvel of motor develop.
meat and level of receptivity were prov-
ided by a .teacher and three aides. Initial
results show gains for the experimental
group to be in excess of those for the
control group. (Author)

ABSTRACT 30228
EC 03 0228 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 68 105p.
Mercer. Charles V. and Others
Peer Influences on Reward Value:
Performance of Retardates 011 a Task
Requiring Temporally-Spaced Re-
sponding. 1MRID Behavioral Science
Monograph No. 13..
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Tennessee. Institute on Men-
tal Retardation and Intellectual Develop-
ment
National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. Bethesda. Mary-
land
(DRS not available
Peabody College Bookstore. George
Peabody College for Teachers. 'Nash-
ville. Tennessee 37203.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: reinforcement:
social reinforcement: behavior change:
young adults: institutionalized (persons)

Nine residents of an institution for the
retarded (IQ range 37 to 55. CA 17-10 to
20-61 .ere studied to examine the effect
of sociat\referents on reactions to re-
wards. Subject% were reinforced with
money for responding during a certain
time interval (Called prime) and not be-
fore or after prime. In a variation of the
situation the task was performed in the
presence of a stooge who performed the
task for the same or a .difTerent reward.
One conclusion reached was that reward
or anticipation of reward can affect task
performance: reinforcer% were found to
have a potential social dimension, but
that not all individuals will make the

I I



sal»e use Of social referents. Degree of
sensitivity to social referents and the
modification of sensitivity arc discussed.
IRJ1

ABSTRACT 30231
IT 03 11231 El) N.A.
Publ. Dale 67 26p.

Hays% I. II. Carl: Heal. Laird W.
Retention of Learned Visual Associa-

s as a hotel' f I.Q. and Learn-
ing Levels in Institut! )))) :dim! Retar-
dates. IMRID Papers and Reports,
Volume IV. No. 4.
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Tennessee. Institute on Men-
tal Retardation and Intellectual Develop
merit
National Institute of Child Health and
Ilmnan Development. Bethesda. Mary-
land
FIRS not available
Peabody College Bookstore. George
Peabody College for Teachers. Nash-
ville. Tennessee 37203.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: retention: intellig-
ence differences: institution:di/cif (per-
sons): intelligence level: learning theo-
ries: visual learning

To study the retention of learned visual
associal s. 87 institution:INA:it mentally
handicapped persons (ages 11-391 were
trained on a visual association task.
Subjects were divided into Four groups,
based on IQ level: 40.49. 55-64, 70-79.
and 80.100 IQ. 'the material to he

learned consisted of ten geometric forms
with a code symbol in the center of
each. Each IQ level was divided into
thirds according to efficiency of learning
the codes. Retention tests were given
after I hour. 24 hours. I week. 2 weeks.
and 4 weeks. No differences among IQ
levels in training or retention perform-
ance were noted. Retention was hest and
longest in those in any IQ group who had
made more correct responses during
acquisi . 1KW)

ABSTRACT 30241
EC 03 0241 El) N.A.
Publ. Date 69 57p.
Stedman. Donald J.: ()Hey. J. Gregory
Bibliography of. the World's Clinical
and Research .1. iteroture on Down's
Syndrome: Behavioral. Social and
Educational Studies Through 1968,
IMRID Papers and Reports, Volume
VI,
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Tennessee. Institute on Men-
tal Retardation and Intellectual Develop.
ment
National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. Bethesda. Mary-
land
ERRS not available
Peabody College Bookstore. George
Peabody College for Teachers. Nash-
ville. Tennessee 37203,

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: bib-
liographies

The bibliography lists about 450 entries
on Down's syndrome (mongolism). the

12

literature cited dates from 1950 tI gh
1968 and includes clinical and research
studies in all languages. Behavioral. so-
cial. and educational dimensions arc
covered. 1.1 I))

ABSTRACT 30243
EC 03 0243 El) N.A.
Publ. Date 70 38p.
Calloway. Charles: Galloway. Kay C.
Parent (:roitps with a Factis on Precise
Behavior Management. IMRID Pap-
ers and Reports, Volume VII, No. I.
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Ten . Institute on Men-
tal Retardation and Intellectual Develop -,
meat
National Institute of Child Ilealth and
Human Development. Bethesda. Mary-
land
EDRS not available
Peabody College Bookstore. George
Peabody College for Teachers. Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37203.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: behavior change:
parent` role: parent workshops: behavior
patterns

Parents of mentally retarded children
participated in a child centered 'g p.
They were helped to determine behavior
targets. to count and record behavior
occurrence on a standardiied behavior
chart. and uI generate plans for specific
behavior management. Parent projects
were designed to teach a child to button
his clothes and to change the behavior
patterns of a rocker, a screccher, and a
nonspeaker. 'these projects were deemed
stn ful. Faciors affecting parent par
ticipation were also examined. (J1))

ABSTRACT 30250
EC 03 (1250 El) N.A.
Pahl. Date 70 6p.
Stubbs. Barbara
A Study of the Effectiveness of an Inte-
grated, Personified Approach to
Learning with 'Trainable Mental Re-
tardates.
ERRS not available
Journal of Music 'therapy: V7 N3 P77.82
Fall 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: music:
teaching techniques: discrimination learn-
ing: mentally handicapped

Studied were two approaches to the use
of music to aid trainable mentally handi-
capped children in learning factual mate-
rial and certain types of discrimination.
Seven musical instruments were present-
ed with photographs and recordings to a
control g p. and with a story and im-
aginative drawings in an integrated, per-
sonified approach to an experimental
g p. Each group contained 10 trainable
mentally handicapped .children. Pre- and
posttests. show that the integrated, per-
sonified approath was more successful
(recognition was 38.5^4 better in the ex-
perimental group). (KW)

ABSTRACT 30251
EC 03 0251 El) N.A.
Publ. Date 70 5p.

4 "
4 r:

Jorgenson. Helen: Parnell. Martha Kt;r-
cheval
Modifying Social Behaviors of Mental-
ly Retarded Children in Nbisic Activi-
ties.
EDRS not available
Journal of Music Therapy: V7 N3 PX3-7
Fall 19711

Descriplois: oceptional child research:
mentally handicapped; sod:di/at'
music activities: interpersonal compe-
tence: social relations: behavior change

The study describes the modification of
inappropriate social behaviors in four

ferately mentally handicapped child-
ren' aged X-9 years (IQ 40-551. Specific
music activities were chosen on the basis
of observations to set the occasion for
the modification of behavior. The behav-
iors to be eliminated were hitting, yell-
ing. pushing, and non-participation. The
behaviors to be developed were partici-
pation in an activity, initiating interaction
with other children. and responding ap-
propriately (including both initiated and
imitated verbal and nonverbal re-
sponses). A point system was devised
and used with candy and record selec-
tion as positive reinforcement. Results
indicated that all interfering behaviors
decreased and participation increased'
when the point system was used. HMI

ABSTRACT 30252
EC 03 0252 El) N.A.
Publ. Date 711 5p.
Talkington. Larry W.: Ilall. Sylvia M.
A Musical .Applicar of Premark's
Hypothesis to Low Verbal Retardates.
Boulder River Scl I and Hospital.
Montana .

ERRS not available
Journal of Music Therapy: V7 NI P95.9
Fall 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: rein-
forcement: music activities: behavior
change: verbal development: men\ally
handicapped

A study of the interaction between music
preference and subsequent reinforcing
effects upon performance was based on
Premark's hypathesis (190::) that states
essentially that a more preferred activity
can reinforce a less preferred one.
Matched groups of. trainable mentally
handicapped adolescents of low verbal
ability were compared on echoic re
sponse production under three reinforce-
ment conditions. Most and least pre-
ferred musk activities and a non-music
control comelien were used as reinfor-
cers when the previous day's. perform-
ance was improved upon. Performance
curves showed a steeper gradient for the
most-preferred music group than for the
least-preferred tir control groups. (KW)

ABSTRACT 30274
03 0274 El) N.A.

Publ. Date 70 5p.
Kugel. Robert 11.
Combatting Retardation in. Infants
with Down's Syndrome.
ERRS not available
Children: VI7 N5 P188 -92 Sep-Oct 1970
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Descriptors: 'exceptional child research:
mentallv handicapped: lllll golism: insti-
tniorualiied institutional cnvi
tonmcm: child development: %or:Mil/a-
non: motor development: early child-
I I: environmental influences: residen-
tial care

To determine if institution:di/ed menially
retarded children can develop well so-
cially and intellectually if provided care
and stimulation in a homelike environ-
ment. seven children (ages 4.17 months)
with Dow n'% syndrome ( mongolism).
were studied for IS months in an institu-
tional program including a homelike at-
mosphere. enough stall' for each child to
have a substitute mother. and continuous
stimulating' and physically strengthening
experiences. The develoPmenl of adaP-
live processes and motor skills were
emphasised. Special attention and new
experiences away, from the watd h glut
the children to a higher degree of socia-
bility and adaptability than had been
of ed in similar institutionaliied
children. A physical therapist and occu-
pational therapist instructed aides in
motor skill development techniques. with
the result that the children were func-
tioning up to age in gross motor activitic.
and just slightly below the norm for their
chronological age in line motor activities.
In areas of language development and
self help skills, too. progress made by
six of the seven children was greater
than would normally he expected or sim-
ilar children. (KW) .

ABSTRACT 30280
EC 03 0251) ED N.A.
Publ. Date Sep 70 15p.
Block. James D. and Others
Cprdiac Classical Conditioning and
Reversal in the NIongrdoid. Encephalo-
paddy. and Normal Child.
Jewish hospital of B klyn. New York.
Department of Pediatric Psychiatry
National Institute of Child flealth and
'human Development. Bethesda. Mary-
land
(:DRS not available
Child Development: V41 N3 P77145 Sep
1970

Desi:riptors: exceptional child research.
mentally handicapped: conditioned re-
sponse: heart rate: discrimination learn-
ing: stimulus behavior: physical develop.
ment: age ailferences: physiology; mon-
golism

A study was conducted to explore condi-
tioned learning and reversal of the heart-
rale response in encephalopaihic. mongo
Mid. and normal children. The condi-
tioned stimuli were 400- and 1.000-cycle
tones. and the unconditioned stimulus
was a loud auto horn sound. An EM
was recorded together with an indication
of lone and horn occurrences during pe-
riods of discrimination. reinforced ex-
tinction. and reversal. Conditioned car-
diac responses of normal children show
an orderly progression with age, with the
y gest (2-4 years) displaying no car-
diac discrimination. During initial condi-
tioning. only the oldest normals 16.11
years) showed discrimination, while dur-

lrainable Menially handicappedItcwarch

ing subsequent reversal. they and the
intermediate (4.6 years) normals did. 'the
mongoloids. Pike the youngest normals.
evidenced Encephalopathic child-
ren showed a discrimination during rev-
ersal which was inappropriate. The'fact
that in general the retardates reacted like
younger normal children suggested that a
common process may affect both heart
and brain maturation. Results are also
discussed in terms of various aspects of
retardates' cardiac function. such as the
degree of relation between presiimulus
and change values. (KW)

ABSTRACT 30547
EC 03 0547 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 70 lop.
1 !cr.!' . Alexander
Changes in Family Functioning FM-
.10wing Placement of a Retarded Child.

EDRS not available
Social Work : V 15 N4 193-102 .het 1971)
Paper Presented at the Annual Meeting
of the American Association on Mental
Deficiency (92nd. Boston. Massachu-
setts. May 1968).

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
mentally handicapped: institution:di/4:d
(persons): family relationship: emotional
adjustment: parent role: family attitudes:
parent set I relationship.

The study investigated changes in family
functioning and interrelationships for
three months after the placement of a
mentally retarded child in a residential
school. The ease study method was 'Ili-
hied in the study of IS families. Data
were obtained by tape-recorded parent
interviews. case records of the children.
and interviews with the children's house-
mothers and the director of education (or
teachers). Findings showed that most
families evidenced a four-step emotional
egsponse following placement: loss. re-
lief. guilt and ambivalence. then fulfill-
ment and well-being Regarding the re-
sponse of parents in relation to the
sel I. it was found that the loss of an
active parental role created much anxiety
for them. The families were uncertain
about the placement rind their role in re-
lation to the school and to their child.
and further study of the strategies and
services of schools in relation to parents
is recommended so that the schools can
serve the families in addition to the
child. Implications for social work prac-
tide are noted. II(W)

ABSTRACT 30638
EC 03 0638 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 63 64p.
Cain. Leo F.: I.evine. Samuel
Effects of Community and Institutional
School Programs on Trainale Men-
tally Retarded Children. ('E(' Re-
search Monograph.
San Francisco State College. California
Office of: Education (DIIEW). Washing-
ton. D. C.. Cooperative Research Pro-
gram
MRS not available
Council for Exceptional Children. 1411

South Jefferson Davis highway. Suite
90(1. Arlington, Virginia 2221)2 MAR.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: trainable menially
handicapped: self care skills: self actuali-
/mini': social influences: social adjust-
meni parent child. relationship: parent
attitudes: institationaliied Ipersons):
community programs.

A sample consisting of PO subjects (par-
ents. children. teachers). was divided
into four groups and tested over a 2 year
period to compare the changes in the
social competency development of
set I and nonsel I trainable retarded
children residing in community and insti-
tutional settings as well as the changes in
adaptability of the parents of the com-
munity children. It was concluded that
the public and institutional school pro-
grams did not foster the social competen-
cy development of trainable retarded
children beyond that of children not at-
tending such programs. Approximately
447. of the community classroom time
and 35r4 of institutional time was eatego.
riied as instructional (25 of each being
classified as instructional in social
competence). Both the institutional
school and institutional nonschool groups
showed significant decreases in their so-.
cial competency scores over the 2 year
study period, whereas the community
school and nonschool groups shamed
significant increases. Concerning the
changes in adaptability of the parents of
the community children. the finding was
that the mother's adaptability was related
to the child's gains in social competence.
Mothers scored higher on adaptability
than fathers. which suggested that paren-
tal roles and expectations differ for
mothers and fathers of trainable child-
ren. ICD)

ABSTRACT 30910
F.0 1)3 0910 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Dee -71)
Bartel. Nettie R.
The Development of Morphology in
Retarded Children.
EDRS not available
Education and Training of the Mentally
Retarded: VS N4 P1645 Dec 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: morphology (lan-
guages): language development: language
instruction

Eighteen moderately and mildly retarded
children were administered pre and post-
tests of morphological usage consisting
of 54 lexical items and 27 nonsense
items. Subjects received 6 weeks' train-
ing (fifteen 15-minute training lessons) on
one-half of the lexical items. Results in-
dicated that moderately and mildl re-
tarded children made equal gains. sug-
gesting that both groups are able to gen-
eraliie front language training to applica-
tion in different and novel linguistic
forms. No evidence was found for the
contention that more severely retarded
children acquire language through strate-
gies that differ qualitatively from strate-
gies employed by their brighter peers.
(Author)
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ABSTRACT 30998
EC 03 0991( El) N.A.
Publ. Date 70 110p.

Valerie A.
A Study of the Early Development of

fongols.
EDRS not available
Pergamon Press. Inc., Maswell House.
Fairview Park. Elmsford. New York
111523 (18.1111).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: Mongolism: child
development; infancy: motor reactions

Designed to etiunine the pattern of de-
velopment (specifically in reference to
early infantile .tefletc%) among infants
es hi biting mongolism, a study was made
involving 79 mongols et:tanned during
the ;neonatal period and at 6 weeks. 6
months. and 10 months of age. Results
of the examinations showed specific
chaacteristic% of the mongolism condi-
tion relating to muscle tone, traction re-
sponse. ventral suspension. moro reflex.
palmer grasp and plantar grasp. automat-
ic stepping. patellar relies. placing reac-
tion. strabismus. and chromosomal find-
ings. Photographs and tables are provid-
ed to illustrate the data. (RD)

ABSTRACT 31222
EC 03 1222 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 70 Hp,
Peters, Nlartha L.
A Comparison of the Musical Sensitivi-
ty of Mongoloid and Normal Children.
EDRS not available
Journal of Music Therapy: V7 N4 PI13-
23 Win l'170

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: Inn-
sic: average students

To investigate and measure the basic
musical sensitisity of mentally handi-
capped children and to compare them
with normal children. four groups of ten
children were tested. It was found that
reactions of mentally handicapped child-
ren to music are similar to those of nor-
mal .younger children. No evidence that
mentally handicapped children have
heightened musical sensitivity was sub-
stantiated. (('I))

ABSTRACT 31243
EC' 03 1243 ED 046 159
Publ. Date Dec 69 15p.
Farmer. Michael: Seitz. Site
An Investigation of Factors Influencing
Learning in the Mentally Retarded.
and Their Use in the Design of Inst rue-
liana' Materials. Interim Report.
Texas University. Austin:
fet as Rese:trch Institute. Houston
011icc of Education (DHEW). Washing-
ton. D. C.. Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped
EDRS nif.hc
0 EG -04C-070185- 1750
11R-7.0185 .

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: learning charac-
teristic.: motivation techniques: institu-
tionalized (persons): reinforcement

To comparc social versus mechanical
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presentation of stimulus material under
prompted or trial-and-error (confirma-
tion) conditions of learning. institutional-
lied educable and trainable mentally
handicapped children were tested on a
discrimination learning .task. Results
were felt to indicate that tocial reinforce-
ment may not he as motivating for train-
able as for educable subjects! and that
prompted learning is not . as effective as
trial-anderror learning for discrimination
tasks and trainable subjects,SCIII

ABSTRACT 31368
E(' 03 1368 ED N.A.
1'11111. Date Felt 71 7p.
Guess. Doug and Others
The Role of Nonprofessional Persons
in Teaching Language Skills to Men-
tally Retarded Children.
EDRS not available
Etceptional Children: V37 N6 P447-53
Feb 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable menially handicapped: non pro.
fessional personnel: language instruction:
institutionalized (persons): small group.
instruction

The study reviews a 2 year research pro-
ject in which two former psychiatric
aides were trained to serve as language
developmentalists for small grOups of
institutionalized severely retarded child-
ren. Forty children participating in the
program were compared with a matched
control g p on variables of IQ. lan-
guage age. and social quotient. Children
attending language classes met daily for
approximately one hour. They were
taught from the Peabody Language De-
velopment Kits and a series of lessons
developed during the project. Results
showed significantly greater language
scores made by the language training
group. IQ score increases were equivo-
cal. but again favored those children at-
tending language classes. (Author)

ABSTRACT 31638
EC 03 1638 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Feb 71 8p.
Brown. Lou, and Others
Increasing Individual and Assembly
Line Production Rates of Retarded
Sholent;.
EDRS not available
'training School Bulletin: V67 N4 1'206
13 Feb 1971

Descriptors: etceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: produc-
tivity: work environment: reinforcer.:
nit tually handicapped

Work arrangements findividual and as-
sembly line) and reinforcement (social
only and social plus tangible) were ma-
nipulated to increase the production rates
of six trainable level students in an enve-
lope stuffing task. Individual work set-
tings consistently resulted in higher pro-
duction rates thar assembly line settings
regardless of the reinforcement contin-
gencies in effect Production rates also
consistently improved when tangible
reinforcement. in the form of eompo.
nem% of a banana split. was successively
made contingent on attaining a student or

AI

group specified goal. These environmen
tall manipulations were successful in part
because the teachers specified their in-
stru;:tional objectives in a way that re-
quire(' direct measurement of their stu-
dents' behavior. (Author)

ABSTRACT 31739
EC 03 1739 El) 047 470
Pohl. Date Nov .71) 29p.
Miller. James F.: hroop, Robert K.'
Investigar of the Effects of an
Aquatics Program on the Psycho-Mo-
tor F Ilion of ;11'rainnible Mentally
Retarded Children. .
Educational and Cultural Center Serving
Onondaga And Oswego Counties. Syra-
cuse. New York
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
Education (1)1IW/0 El. Washington. D.
C.
EDRS mf.hc
Paper Presented at the Northeastern
Educational Research Association An-
nual Convention (New York; New York.
November 15-17. 1970).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped; swim
ming: psychomotor skills: interpersonal
relationship: mentally handicapped:
physical activities: body image

To determine the effects of an aquatics
program on the psycho-motor functions
and body image of tr:!inable mentally
handicapped children. 61) children under
16 years of age were selected. and 39
children instructed three days per week
over a period_ of one year. Results did
not support the hypothesis anti subjects
in instructional aquatic classes would
show significant psychomotor improve-
ment as compared to those not partici-
pating. Researchers indicated that the
appropriateness of the testing tools were
questionable; Responses from tc.chers
and parents led the researchers to feel
that while there were no significant gains
in perceptual motor abilities. the _ego
involvement provided by the program
appeared 'to result in improved personal
relationships among peers. teachers, and
pa: cat (CD)

ABSTRACT 31760
EC 03 1760 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 59 112p.
Farber, Bernard
Effects of a Severely Mentally Retard-
ed Child On Family Integral' .
EDRS not available
Kraus Reprint Company. R. East 46th
Street, New York. New York 10017
($4.00).

Descriptors:--eti:eptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: family
(sociological unit): siblings: family char-
acteristics: marital instability: group uni-
ty: socioeconomic status: age differ-
ences: sex differences: social relations:
religious differences: institutionalized
(persons)

To investigate how various conditions
concerning a trainable mentally retarded
child I1Q less than 50) and his family
influence the effects of the retarded child
on family integration. parents of 241)
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such children were interviewed..
liktruments and questions 'pertaining to
independent_ sariables were age and sex
of-tetiiided child. social status. a modi-
fied Vineland Scale. retarded child at

home_or in an institution. religious pref-
erence and frequency of attendance. fre-
quency of seeing wife's mother and hus-
band's mother. neighborliness scale. fre-
quency of seeing friends. and parents'
activity in formal organisations. Each of
these variables was related to the de-
pendent variables of marital integration
and sibfing role tension. It was conclud-
ed that the results' presented important
considerations in deciding upon MOM,-
tionaliiation for a child. in that age. sex.
and dependence of the retarded child in
combination with the presence of normal
siblings and the social status and religion
of the family were shown to determine
the impact of the presence of the retard-
ed child on the family. (Author/KW)

ABSTRACT 31873
EC 03 1873 ED N.A.
Pull. Date Dec 70 14p.

Stone. Nellie' D.
Institutional or biome Care: A Study of
Decisions by Parents with Young
Mongoloid Retardates.
ERRS not available
Research Bulletin: N22 P97-110 Dec 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child 'research:
mentally handicapped: mongolism: par-
ent attitudes: family (sociological unit):
placement: institutionalised (perSons)

'the study sought to determine faeiors
indicative of appropriate or inappropriate
placement decisions, in regard to family
adjustment to the impact presence of
a congenitally defective. mongoloid child
under the age of nine years. Of the 103
intact families studied retrospectively. 50
were applicants awaiting admission of
their mongoloid children to New Jersey
institutions for the retarded. Each father
and mother was successively inter-
viewed., according to a structured sched-
ule. to report sociodemographic data.
reactions to the birth of the mongoloid
child, experiences leading to the applica-
tion decision. and current willingness for
placement. The parents indicated their
knowledge about their child's handicap.
attitudes toward his care. ranking of
family goals. compatibility with other
family members, and current adaptive-
ness to .their situation. On the basis of
social casework judgment. the interview-
ers rated the family's adequacy of func-
tioning. Significant differences were
found in the families' sociodemographic
characteristics, and in cognitive. exper-
iential. attitudinal. and interpersonal fac-
tors. which were associated with level of
family functioning and appropriateness
of placement Intention. The adequacy of
parental knowledge about mongolism and
mental retardation was indicated as being
inversely correlated with placement will-
ingness, and positively associated with
attitudes indicative of crisis resolution,
as well as with proTessional judgments of
satisfactory family functioning. It was
recommended that adequate information

Trainable Menially HandicappedResearch

and counseling services he made_ rigidity
available-to-pir&is at the time of birth
of the congenitally handicapped child. to
enable them to make sound care deci-
sions. and to foster favorable family
adaptation. .1.ongitudili d, rather than
cross-sectional study. beginning at the
time of birth. was suggested for further
investigation of the patterns and process
of family response to this crisis. (Author)

ABSTRACT 31876
EC 03 1876 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Mar 71 6p.
A I- I ssa Ihsan
Factors in the Verbal and Motor
Learning of Imbeciles.
EDRS not available
Journal of Psychology: V77 N2 PI51-6
Mar 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: trainable mentally
handicapped: verbal learning: learning
proctisses: psychomotor skills: age dif-
ferences

To investigate the effects of age and
practice on motor and verbal perform-
ance of the trainable mentally handi-
capped. four groups took part in a verbal
experiment and six groups participated in
a motor experiment. The groups varied
in terms of age and experimental condi-
tions. Indications pointed to the need for
observation as well as performance of a
motor task for all age groups. 'The verbal
experiment was felt to indicate that older
subjects and those with more learning
experienc: were able to generalise more
and give more abstract definitions. The
researchers felt that the study showed
that trainable% from different age groups
were able to learn' simple motor and ver-
bal tasks and to benefit from the experi-
ence in learning other related material.
ICD)

ABSTRACT 31879
EC 03 1879 ED N.A.
Pull. Date Mar 71 7p.
Ifusted. J. and Others
The Psychological Evaluation of Pro-
foundly Retarded Children with the
Use of Concrete Reinforeers.
(:DRS not available
Journal of Psychology: V77' N2 P173.9
Mar 1971

Descriptors: exception, ,child research:
mentally handicapped: custodial mentally
handicapped: intelligence tests: infant
behavior: rcinforcers: Cattell Infant In-
telligence Scale

To investigate the hypothesis that the
lack of predictive validity in infant intel-
ligence tests is due in part to the tasks
not being sufficient to sustain the child's
interest or motivation in the test, 40 cus-
todial mentally handicapped were tested
with one of two types of the Cattell In-
fant Intelligence Scale. Twenty two of
the children received candy as a concrete
reinforcer in place of the regular test
material. It was noted that the children
who received the modified Calla scored
significantly higher in both mental age
and IQ. It was the opinion of the investi-
gators that the influence of the candy

was -ta-rocs Use niiotivation. consistency
of response. and to give 'the tester a

clearer picture of the cognitive structure
of the child being evaluated. (Cl))

ABSTRACT 32022
EC 03 2022 lit)
Publ. Date Mar 71 5p.
Funk. Dean C.
Effects of Physical Education on Fit-
ness and Motor Development of Train-
able Mentally Retarded Children.
EDRS not available
Research Quarterly: V42 NI P30-4 Mar
1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: physical
fitness: physical education: mentally
handicapped: motor development

'To determine the effect of a .physical
education program on the phySical fitness
and motor development of trainable men-
tally retarded (TMR) children. an experi-
mental group of 18 it students. ages
8-18 years. were given 10 minutes of
planned physical education daily for 58
consecutive school days. The 18 TIM?
students who served as controls had free
play or teacher-directed recreational ac-
tivity during this time. On two fitno.s
test items. the shuttle run and sit-ups.
the experimental g p showed signifi-
cant improvement. On other fitness items
the' experimental group did not improve
significantly. (Author/KW!

ABSTRACT 32086
EC (13 2086 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Apr 71 I I p.

Brown. Lou: Perlmutter. Lucille
Educational Materials: Teaching
Functional Reading to Trainable Level
Retarded Students.
EI S not available
Edu ation and Training of the Mentally
Reta Jed: V6 N2 P74.84 Apr 1971

Descr ptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: basic
reading: reading ability: mentally handi-
capped

An experiment was designed to teach
functional reading. instructionally defined
as discrete and observable motor re-
sponses to printed stimuli, to trainable
mentally retirded (TM R) students.
Stimuli consisted of 17 printed words,
arranged into 9 different sentences:
Subjects were seven TMR students. ages
14.19 years. with IQ scores between 39
and 51. Students were taught using rein-
forcement to label the stimulus words in
sentence order and then respond differ-
entially to the sentences (perform the
task specified in each particular sent-
ence). as well as to respond differentially
to the same words labeled by the teach-
er. from the data presented it is con-
cluded that the subjects, after 60 hours
of instruction, met the criteria for func-
tional reading. (KW)

ABSTRACT 32215
EC 03 2215 . ED 050 501
Pull. Date 71 25p.
Santin. Sylvia E.
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Report Of au Experiment in thy Teach-
ing Of Reading to Adolescent'I'rainahle
Retarded.
Guelph - University. . Ontario. Canada.
Center for Educational Disabilities
Ontario Association for the Mentally
Retarded. Toronto. Canada
ERRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable menially handicapped: reading
readiness: phonies: mentally handi-
capped: reading: adolescents: programed
instruction: protective vocabulary

An experiment to teach the adolescent
trainable Mentally handicapped child io
read was conducted in four sehook for
the trainable mentally handicapped. Six
to eight children were selected from each
scl I to make up a reading class.
(lasses. held for approximately one
year. used a programed reading kit that
emphasized phonics as a foundation for
reading. Reading level was tested before
and after the csperiuncnt. POst test
scores acre felt to show considerable
increases in nearly all eases. It was not-
ed that the reading classes had improved
the students' ability to recognize Prow.-
the Vocabulary words which 4cre
taught in the regular ela%. ((((( m.
Improvement in the _children.' self con-
fidence was also noted. It was felt that
assessment of children should he prima-
rily in terms of learning attitudes rather
than IQ. that children in schools for the
warded should he exposed to reading
readiness programs, that the reading pro-
gram should aim to introduce fundamen-
tal skills involving phonics, and that the
teaching approach should he of a con-
crete nature and carefully programed so
that the child can move with confidence
from step to step. (Cl))

ABSTRACT 32248
EC 113 224t ED N.A:
Publ. Date Feb 71 6p.
Barrett. Beatrice II.
Behavioral Differences among an Insti-
tut' 's Rack Ward Residents.
ERRS not available
Mental Retardation: V9 NI P4-9 Feb
1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: institutionalized
(persons): beim% ior patterns: custodial
mentally handic :Ted: trainable mentally
handicapped: chavior rating scales:
behavior chap e: institutional personnel

'trainable am custodial mentally handi-
capped M.O utionalized children were
studied °vet several months under labo-
ratory co' ditions to determine each
child's b; sic behavioral skills and defi-
cit:neje% so that %imitable training pro-
grams could he developed. Rates of
workiog for v: s consequences were
receided. and disrupting behaviors were
noted. The children were drawn from
two purportedly similar custodial build-
ings of a large public institution.
Um:week:if behavioral differences be-
tween the two groups in which children
from one building were more disruptive
and lower to respond proved to he asso-
ciated with differences in characteristics.

16

and practices of building employees. The
finding was felt to raise important ques-
lions of behavioral requiremems. staff to
child ratio. inservice training and habili-
tative procedures for habilitators. re-
searchers. and administrators seeking to
improve residential services for retarded.
people. (Author/CD)

ABSTRACT 32310
EC 03 2310 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Mar 71 7p.
Graham. James 'I' : Graham. Louclla W.
Language Behavior of the :Mentally
Retarded: Syntactic Characteristics.
EDRS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency:
V75 N5 P623-9 Mar 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: morphology (lan-
guages): language research: intelligence
level: language development: intelligence
quotient

Language samples from nine mentally
retarded subjects with ('As ranging from
10 to 1$ years and M As ranging from 3
years. 6 months. to 10 years were ana-
lyzed syntactically. The results were felt.
to indicate that certain indices of linguis-
tic sophistication and subjects' MAs
were correlated. It was tentatively hy-
pothesized that non mongoloid retardates
develop rules of their language at a dif-
ferent rate but in much the same way as
intellectually-average children. (Author)

ABSTRACT 32372
EC 03 2372 ED 050 529
Publ. Date Jan 69 I79p.
Fredericks. II. D. Bud
A Comparison of the Dontast-Delacato
Method and Iteleavior Modilicat
M1let hod Upon the. Coordination of
Mongoloids.
Oregon State System of 1 ligher Educa-
tion. Monmouth. Teaching Research Di-
vision
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
(1)II1VL Washington. I). C.
ERRS
Descriptors: .exceptional child research:
lllll ligolism: perceptual motor coordina-
tion: social reinforcement: psychomotor
skills: behavior change: mentally handi-
capped: Doman Delacato Method

In order to examine the effects of two
treatment methods on the coordination
of mongoloid children. 72 mongoloid
children (ages 7 to 12) were randomly
assigned to g ps receiving either the
Doman Delaeato method or behavior
modification procedures utilizing social
reinforcement. The children were pre
and posttested by the Doman Delacato
Profile and a modified version of the
1.incoln-Ose re tsk y Motor Development
Scale. At the end of the 9-week treat-
ment, results showed no significant dif-
ferences between the two treatment
methods although the children receiving
the behavior modification treatment
demonstrated at the conclusion of the
study more improved coordination than
did the children receiving the Donlan
Delacato method. Implications and ice-
ommendations for further study arc out-
lined. (RI))

ABSTRACT 32484
EC. 1)3 2484 El) N.A.
Publ. 1):ite 711 I27p.
Berg. .1. M. and Diller%
The de1.2olge Syndrome..
EI)RS not available
Pergamon Press. Inc.. Maxwell Bruise.
Fairview Park. Elmsford. Ness York
111523 ($)(.411),

1)escr;mors: exceptional child research:
mental)! handicapped: medical case his-
tories: :finical diagnosis; statistical data:
medic:') evaluation: deLange syndrome

Discussed arc clinical data concerning
the del.:Nage syndrome. in wheli mental
and physical retardation tied r in con-
junction with various other characteristic
features. involving particularly the face
and limbs. Reported are observations
(personal and family histories, clinical
details. dermatoglyphs. and other data)
on 1$ patients considered to be examples
of the de Lange syndrome. These findings
are analyzed together with the findings of
236 previously reported eases. Focused
upon in particular arc manifestations of
the syndrome and etiological considera-
tions. (KW)

ABSTRACT 32510
EC 03 2510 El) 051 604
Pahl. Date Aug 71) 15p.
Griffith. Marlin S.
A Sampling of Progress Achieved by
Trainable Mentally Retarded Persons
Enrolled in Community Centered I'm-
grams in the State of Colnrado.
Colorado University. Boulder
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
Education (1)11EW/OE). Washington,
1).C.
ERRS

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: com-
munit y programs: skill development:
program effectiveness: mentally handi-
capped: day schools.: Colorado

The study evaluated progress made by
trainable' mentally retarded (TNIR) per-
sons in 'community centered programs.
which allow them to remain with their
families and in the community rather
than being institution:di/ed. Evaluated
were two experimental groups numbering
12 and 22 persons (mean ages 10 years 7
months and 10 years 2 months) who had
been enrolled in two dilferent community
centered programs for 1.6 years (mean of
3 years). and a control group of 20 sub-
jects (mean age 9 years 9 months) wait-
ing to he enrolled. The TM R Perform-
ance Profile, a descriptive behavioral
measure, was used to assess subjects'
abilities in live major areas of daily ac-
tivities: social behavior. self-care. com-
munication. basic knowledge. and body
usage. Both experimental groups scored
significantly higher than the control
group in all areas except self.care, in
which only one experimental group
scored significantly higher. It is conclud-
ed that systematic training programs as
exemplified by the community centered
concept significantly improve the skills
and functioning of the TMR and that the

s'y
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development of such community cen-
tered programs is justified. (KW)

ABSTRACT 32599
'03 2i99

Publ. Dare 71
Miller. Darold R. and Duller,
Behavior Modification in a Prof ttttt
Rt:larded t'hild: A Case Report.
DRS not available

Behavim 'Ebel:um : V2 N3 11375-84 Jul
1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
ciwodial mentally handicapped: behavior
change: training fey:Min/nes: case studies:
self care skills: mentally handicapped

'three behavior modification programs
Used with R. a profoundly tell:tided 7-

year -old boy. arc described. The pro-
grams developed a selffeeding operant.
taught R to respond appropriately to a
verbal command and greatly increased
his ability to stand without support. Side
effects included an apparent increase in
R's responsiveness to his environment.
and independent mobility by crawling or
using a walker. Observational follow-up
information indicates that R's behavior
gains have been maintained in his home.
Questions raised by the training tech-
niques used and suggestions for further
research are considered. (Author)

1:1) N..A.
III".

ABSTRACT 32845
EC 03 2/(45 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Aug 71 bp.
Swartz. Jon I). and Others
The liollzman Inkblot Technique as a
Nleasure of Peteeptual Development in
Mental Retardation.
EDRS not available
Journal of Personality Assessment: V35
N4 11320O Aug 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapPiFd:-perceptual devel-
opment: measurement techniques; intel-
ligence differences: ifoltzman Inkblot
Technique .

--To investigate relationships between
mental age and scores from the Holt,'
man Inkblot Technique (111T). 96 menta
ly retarded and normal children an1
adults comprising four criterion IQ
groups ranging in IQ from 34 to 106 were
tested. Each group of 12 females and 12
males was matched for sex and chronol-
ogical age. Ten standard HIT variables
were selected for analysis: form appro-
priateness. form definiteness. integration.
movement. human. color, shading. loca-
tion. pathognomie verbalization. and
animal. A table presented means. stand-
ard deviations, and significance levels for
each variable for each of the four IQ-
groups, Form appropriateness. move-
ment. integration. and human showed
steadily increasing mean scores across
the four IQ-groups: pathtignomic verbali-
zation and animal showed steadily de-
creasing mean scores across the four
groups; :ind form definiteness, color,
shading. and location showed a lack of
significant developmental trends across
the four groups. The results were inter-
preted as providing strong support for

Italnahle Mentally HandicappedResearch

se` cm at lilt wows as Indexes of percep
:nil development. (Author/(10

ABSTRACT 32874
IT 03 2874 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Mav 71 9p.

English. R. William: Palla. David A.
Attitudes Towards a Photograph of a
Nlildly and Severely. Mentally Retard-
ed ('hild.
Il)RS not available
!ruining School. Bulletin: V68 N I P5563
%lay 11171

pest:I/plots: exception h i Id research:
me.ntally handicapped: public opinion:
atutudcs: physical characteristics

the attitudes of the general public to-
wards the phenotype of a severely and a
mildly mentally retarded child were' ex-
amine(' by means of the Semantic Differ-
ential Scales developed by Osg I. Suci.
and ennebartm (1957). Subjects, cons-
isting of NO female clerical ollice work-
ers. tated two stimulus photographs (of a
mildly and a severely retarded boy) art
20 pairs of bipolar adjectives. Forty sub-
jects viewed each photograph. 'those
who viewed the photograph of the se-
verely retarded boy evidenced far more
negative. attitudes than did those who
viewed the photograph of the mildly re-
tailed boy. indicating. that important
judgments :Mont the mentally retarded
are often made on the basis of pheno-
type alone (the apparent physical degree
of retardation). !lased on the4e results.
recommendations are made for, profes-
sional personnel who work with retarded
children. lAuthor/ W)

ABSTRACT 32955
EC 03 2955 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jun 71 3p.

Groves. Ivor' D.: Carrot:6o, Dennis F.
A Self-Feeding Program for the Se-
verely and Profoundly Retarded.
ERRS not available
Mental Retardation; V9 N3 P10.2 Jun
1971

Descriptors: mentally handicapped: oper-
ant conditioning: eating habits: self care
skills: exceptional child research: traina-
ble mentally handicapped: custodial men-
tally handicapped: behavior change

A program for teaching trainable and
custodial mentally handicapped persons
to eat with a spoon is described. Operant
conditioning techniques were used to
incrcaSe the appropriate use of spoons
during meal periods. In addition. the in-
appropriate behaviors of f I stealing

and hand feeding were decreased. Re-
sults indicated that all residents learned
to use their spoons properly. Attitudes of
the nursing stall towards the residents
were noted to have improved and ward
efficiency was shown to have increased.
(Author/CD)

ABSTRACT 32960
R' 03 2960 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jun 71 ' 5p.
Martin. Garry I.. and Others
Operant Conditioning in Dressing.
Behavior of Severely Retarded Girls.

21

FORS not available
Mental Retardation: V9 N3 1127.31 Len

' 1971

Descriptors: trainable mentally handi-
capped: behavior change: self care skills:
exceptional child research: mentally
handicapped: operant conditioning: fem.
ales

'the article discusses results of proce
Ja, used to reach self-dressing to train-
able mentally handicapped girls. Eleven
girls, aged 7 to 21) years, were entered
into the operant conditioning program.
Such procedures :is plotting on a.sweater.
lacing and tying shoes, and pouting on
underwear were broken down into steps
and administered one at a time. Social
reinforcement and token reinforcement
,Were used to stimulate behavior. Im-
proved performance of subjects was unit-
ed as generalizing to the ward situation.
(('I))

ABSTRACT 32964
EC 1)3 2964 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jun 71 5p.

Watson. Enke S.. Jr.,
Program Profiles: Shaping and Main-
taining Behavior Modification Skills in
Staff Members in an MR institur :

Columbus Slate Institute Behavior
Modificae Program.
EDRS not available
Mental Retardation: V9 N3 P3943 Jim
1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped; behavior ehange:
institutional personnel: institutions: rein-
forcement: program descriptions: com-
munity role: trainable mentally handi-
capped: Ohio

An inst itutional- com m unit y behavior
lification program established at Co-

lumbus State Institute to habilitate train-
able and custodial mentally handicapped
residents is discussed. Utilization of con-
tingency reinforcement with the stall as
well as with the -residents is a major
strategy of the program presented. Two
secondary goals are to provide a training
facility for persons who will he involved
in behavior modification programs else-
where. .and to train workers who will
provide manpower for a community be-
havior modification program. The Make-
up of the institution stall and the func-
tions they serve in the program are de-
scribed. The community phase of the
program (staff, organization) is briefly
described as well. 'training, involving
classroom training and ward internship.
is detailed. Reinforcement techniques
used in the program are also presented.
The researchers note that the contingent
reinforcement appeared to he effective in
shaping and maintaining behavior modifi-
cation skills in staff. (CD)

ABSTRACT 32965
E(' 03 2965 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Jun 71 4p.

kucera. J.
Leukaemia and Twinning Tendency in
Families of Children with Down's
Syndrome.
ERRS not available
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Journal of Mental Deficiency Research:
VIS N2 P77-50 Jun 1971

Descriptors exceptional child research:
mangolism: genetics: menially handi-
capped: twins: family characteristics:
surveys: It okemia .

The occurrence of Down's syndrome.
leukemia and twinning within families
was investigated. A sample of families in
Bohemia with children having Down's
syndrome, horn between 1961 and 1966.
were sent questionnaires. Twenty -one
leukemic subjects were found in the 501
families of children with Down's syn-
drome. A significantly greater number
were noted to he in the families of moth-
ers than of fathers. It was also noted
that twinning occurred in nearly half the
families in which cases of leukemia oc-
curred. The researchers felt the occurr-
ence of twinning and leukemia in ninth-
ers' families suggested a tendency to-
ward abnormal cell division. (CM

ABSTRACT 33014
EC 03 3014 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 71 16Xp.

Balthazar, Earl E.
Balthazar Scales of Adaptive Behavior
for the Profoundly and Severely Men-
tally Retarded: Section I, Parts 1-4.
ERRS not available
Research Press Company. 2612 North
Mattis Avenue. Champaign, Mimi.
61520 ($7.25 Set).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: trainable mentally
handicapped: custodial mentally handi-
capped: behavior rating scales: self care
skills: skill analysis: institutionalized
(persons): staff role: guidelines

Designed to yield objective and standard-
ized measures of behavior based on ac-
tual observations, the Balthazar Scales
of Adaptive Behavior (MAID measure.
rank. order. and classify the self-care
behaviors of eating, dressing. and toilet-.
ing in the profoundly and severely men-
tally handicapped. The HSAI) may he
used to design or develop behavioral
programs, to measure and evaluate ongo-
ing or independently developed pro-
grams. to group subjects for classifica-
tion purposes. and in research. The
IISAII instructional material consists of
the Professional Supervisor's Handbook.
the Rater Technician's Handbook, the
PrograM Scoring Forms, and the Work-
shop and Training Manual. Raters of
behavior are chosen from existing insti-
tutional staff and can he trained in a few
days following directions in the Rater
Technician's Handbook. The Program
Scoring Forms are designed to remain in
the permanent file of each patient so that
progress can he ascertained. The Work-
shop and Training Manual furnishes

IK

means to identify and explore unfamiliar
points in IISAlt administration. IC111

ABSTRACT 33026
EC 03 3026 ED 054 550
Publ. Date 71 55p.
McGee. Jerry and Others
Showing Progress: A Systematic Eval-
uation of Oregon's Program for the
Trainable Retarded.
Oregon State System of Higher Educa-
tion. Monmouth
?DRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
trainable mentally handicapped: program'
evaluation: motor development: language
development: mentally handicapped: self
ci!re skills: Oregon

An evaluation was conducted on the
effectiveness of classroom msevices au
thorized by 1969 Oregon legislation and
provided to trainable mentally retarded

R I children between 4 and 21 years
of age. During the 1969-70 school year.
services were provided to 453 TMR
child:en in 15 different projects adminis-
tered by the Mental Health Division and
14 agencies contracted by the Division.
Change evidenced by TAM students in
the areas of self help skills, language
development, and motor development
was measured by Ganzherg's Progress
Assessment Chart, Parsons Language
Sample, and Teaching Research Motor
Development Scale, respectively. Scales
were used to evaluate students 1365 were
both pre- and pnsttested) in all IS pro-
jects in October 1969 and again in April
1970. Thirty-five tables and graphs report
the t-test values obtained for the TMR
population in each of the three measures
and in each of the %ablest% of each mea-
sure, t-test values determined by school
for each measure and subtest. and t-test
values by age level for each measure and
subtest. Based upon comparison of pre-
and posttest scores, it was concluded
that TMR children along the entire age
span of 4 to 21 years could and did learn
from well-organized, structured pro-
grams. in spite of the variables unique to
each program. IKW1
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The purpose of the study was to explore
the effect on parents and children of
training parents in ;ia: use of the preci-
sion teaching approach to behavior modi-
fication in an effort to increase their abil-
ity to manage retarded children at home.
During a 10-week training period, parents
learned the modification procedure
evolved by Ogden Lindsley and were
successful in managing behavior. Of the
20 families who attended the first g p
meeting, only six attended more than
Iwo sessions although 10 others offered
what were considered to he good reasons
for disconthmance. Individual case stud-
ies are cited which reveal the immediacy
of the changes in most instances, and
tables and graphs report this information.
Projects that were only marginally signif-
icant or not amenable to statistical evala-
.ation are also included. Conclusions
were that parents can he trained in pre-
cise behavioral management and can
become independent and creative in its
use. Recommendations concern reduc-
tion of attrition rate. simplified rate data
forms, and use of'a specific text. IRJ1
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A model was developed to analyze the
extent to which fertility control in older
women would reduce the prevalence of
Down's syndrome in an actual popula-
tion. Demographic data for New York
City from 1953 through 1967 were used
to estimate. both incidence at birth and
survival rate. Data presented suggested
that prevention of the syndrome in off-
spring of women aged 35 years and over
would amount to a reduction of 43c; of
Down's syndrome and could ,have led to
a reduction of 9 to 14c; in the prevalence
of severe mental retardation. The au-
thors advocated and briefly discussed
four preventive measures to reduce in-
cidence of Down's syndrome at birth:
education, hirth control. prenatal .diag-
nostic testing, and elective termination of
pregnancy. (Cl))
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LIPCO in exercising any right hereunder shall
waive any rights of LIPCO or modify tnis
Agreement.

. GOVERNING LAW
. This Agreement shall be construed to be

between merchants. Any question concerning
its validity, construction, or performance shell
be governed by the laws of the State of New
York.



BILL TO:

PURCHASE ORDER NO.

ERIC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE
LEASCO INFORMATION PRODUCTS, INC.

P.O. Drawer 0, Bethesda, Md. 20014

REPORTS

ON-DEMAND ORDER BLANK

SHIP TO:

REPORTS TO BE ORDERED HOW TO ORDER

ITEM

1

2

3

4

5

7

9

ED Number
Number of Copies! PRICE TOTAL

MF HC (se. reverse) PRICE

10

11

12

13

14

ff15

TAX NUMBER

DEPOSIT ACCT. NUMBER

CHARGE (OVER $10.00)

CHECK NUMBER

SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL

II

To order ERIC REPORTS include complete information for all
order form items. Please print or type all information clearly.

1. Complete "bill to" and "ship to" addresses. Be sure to
complete "ship to" address if different from "bill to". A like
"ship to" address may be completed as "SAME". Include zip
code.

2. Order by punting ED number in designated space. ED
accession numbers are listed in Research in Education (RIE).
RIE may be purchased from: Superintendent of Documents.
GPO. Washington. D.C. 20402.

3. Include number of copies (1, 2. 3. etc.) to be ordered in
appropriate space. Use MF space for microfiche copies, use HC
space for hard copy (paper). Check RIE for availability of
document in MF and HC.

4. Include price from the rate schedule. (Refer to price schedule
on back.) Prices are also published in current issues of RIE.

5. Some ED numbers represent a series of titles, and will be
billed by title, not ED number. A list of applicable ED numbers
is available.

6. Extend number of copies and price for total price for each
entry.

7. Add items 1 through 15 and insert amount in "Sub.Total"
box.

8. Add state sales tax for Illinois and Maryland or check box
and cite tax exemption number for Illinois and Maryland only.

9. Add "Sub-Total" and "Tax" and insert amount in "Total"
box.

10. Indicate payment method desired. Payment must accompany
all orders of 610.00 or less. Make all drafts payable to EDRS.

11. Sign AUTHORIZATION and date order.

12. Include only 15 entries per form. Complete and sign
additional forms if required.

13. Quality warranty. LIPCO will replace products returned
because of reproduction defects or incompleteness. The quality
of the input document is not the responsibility of LIPCO. Best
available copy will be supplied.

ERIC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE is operated by Leasco Information Products, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Education.

AUTHORIZATION DATE

TITLE OR DEPT.

MAKE ALL DRAFTS PAYABLE TO EDRS

Orders are filled only from ED sccssilon number's. Titles ors not
Checked.. Meese be sure yOu have suppllod:the correct numbers.

SUBJECT TO ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.



PRI'E LIST

Microfiche Copy Each Title .65
Hard Copy Each Title by number of pages:

Pages: 1 -100 3.29
101 - 200 6.58
201 - 300 9.87
301 - 400 13.16
401 - 500 16.45

Each Additional 100 pages or
portion thereof. 329

1. Book Rate or Library Rate postage is included in above
prices.

2. The difference between Book Rate or Library Rate and
first class or foreign postage (outside the continental United
States) rate will be billed at coat.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. PRICE LIST
The prices set forth 'bon may be changed

without notice: however, any price change will
be subject to the approval of the U.S. Office of
Education Contracting Officer.

2. PAYMENT
The prices set forth above do not include

any sales, use. excise, or similar taxes which
may apply to the sale of microfiche or hard
copy to the Customer. The coat of such taxes.
If any. shall be borne by the Customer.

Payment shall be made net thirty (30) days
from date of invoice. Payment shall be without
ammo to LIPCO.
1 REPRODUCTION

Materials supplied hereunder may only be
reproduced by not-fix-prof h educational Insti-
tutions and organizations: provided however,
that express permission to reproduce a copy-
righted document provided hereunder must be
obtained in writing from the copyright holder
noted on the title pegs of such copyrighted
document
4. CONTINGENCIES

LIPCO shall not be liable to Customer or
any other person for any failure or delay In the
performance of any obligation If such failure of
delay. (a) is die to events beyond the control

LIPCO including, but not limited to. fire.
storm, flood, senhquake, explosion, accident,
acts of the public enemy, strikes, lockouts,
labor disputes. labor shortage, work stoppages,
transportation embargoes or delays, failure or
shortage of materials, /supplies or machinery.
acts of. God, or acts or regulations or priorities
of the federal, state, or local governments. (b) Is
are to failures of performance of subcontrac-
tors beyond LIPCO's control and without
negligence on the part of LIPCO, or (c) is due

to erroneous or incomplete information fur-
nished by Customer.

6. LIABILITY
LIPCO's liability, If any, arising hereunder

shall not exceed restitution of charges.
In no event shall LIPCO be liable for special,

consequential, or liquidated damages arising
from the provision of services hereunder.

IL WARRANTY
LIPCO MAKES NO WARRANTY, EX-

PRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO ANY MATTER
WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING ANY WAR-
RANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FIT-
NESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

7, CHANGES
No waiver, alteration, or modification of

any of the provisions hereof shall be binding
unless In writing and signed by an officer of
LIPCO.

B. DEFAULT AND WAIVER
a. If Customer fails with respect to this or

any other agreement With LIPCO to pay any
invoice when due or to accept any shipment as
aniseed. LIPCO may without prejudice to other

iqamedies defer any further shipments until the
default is corrected, or cancel this Purchase
Order.

b. No course of conduct nor any delay of
LIPCO in exercising any right hereunder shall
waive any rights of LIPCO or modify this
Agreement

IL GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shall be construed to be

between merchants. Any question concerning
its validity, construction, or performance shall
be governed by the laws of the State of New
York.



ERIC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE
LEASCO INFORMATION PRODUCTS, INC.

P.O. Drawer 0. Bethesda, Md. 20014

REPORTS

ON-DEMAND ORDER BLANK

BILL TO: SHIP TO:

PURCHASE ORDER NO.r REPORTS TO BE ORDERED HOW TO ORDER

ITEM

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

ED Number
'Number of Copies I PRICE TOTAL

MF HC Ices reverse) PRICE
.

15
I

TAX NUMBER

DEPOSIT ACCT. NUMBER

CHARGE (OVER $10.00)

CHECK NUMBER

SUB-TOTAL

TAX

TOTAL

To order ERIC REPORTS include complete information for all
order form items. Please print or type all information clearly.

I. Complete "bill to" and "ship to" addresses. Be sure to
complete "ship to" address if different from "bill to". A like
"ship to" address may be completed as -SAME". Include tip
code.

2. Order by printing ED number in designated space. ED
accession numbers are listed in Research in Education (RIE).
RIE may be purchased from: Superintendent of Documents,
GPO, Washington, D.C. 20402.

3. Include number of copies (1. 2. 3. etc.) to be ordered in
appropriate space. Use MF space for microfiche copies, use HC
space for hard copy (paper). Check Rif for availability of
document in MF and HC.

4. Include price from the rate schedule. (Refer to price schedule
on back.) Prices are also published in current issues of RIE.

5. Some ED numbers represent a series of titles, and will be
billed by title, not ED number. A list of applicable ED numbers
is available.

6. Extend number of copies and price for total price for each
entry.

7. Add items 1 through 15 and insert amount in "Sub-Total"
box.

8. Add state sales tax for Illinois and Maryland or check box
and cite tax exemption number for Illinois and Maryland only.

9. Add "SubTotal" and "Tax" and insert amount in "Total"
box.

10. Indicate payment method desired. Payment must accompany
all orders of 510.00 or less. Make all drafts payable to EDRS.

11. Sign AUTHORIZATION and date order.

12. Include only 15 entries per form. Complete and sign
additional forms if required.

13. Duality warranty. LIPCO will replace products returned
because of reprocKiction defects or incompleteness. The quality
of the input document is no the responsibility of LIPCO. Best
available copy will be supplied.

ERIC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE is operated by Leasco Information Products, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Education.

AU1HORIZATION DATE__

TITLE OR DEPT

Orden are filled only from ED. accession.numben. Titles are not
checked. Please be suns you have supplied the coirect numbers

'SUBJECT TO ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM. 3 c) MAKE ALL DRAFTS PAYABLE TO EDRS



PRICE LIST

Microfiche Copy Each Title .65
Hard Copy Each Title by number of pages:

Pages: 1 - 100 3.29
101 - 200 6.58
201 - 300 9.87
301 - 400 13.16
401 - 500 16.45

Each Additioaal 100 pages or
portion thereof. 3.29

1. Book Rate or Library Rate postage is Included in above
prices.
2. The difference between Book Rate or Library Rate and
first class or foreign postage (outside the continental United
States) rate will be billed at cost.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. PRICE LIST
The prices set forth above may be changed

without notice; however, any price change will
be subject to the approval of the U.S. Office of
Education Contracting Officer.

2. PAYMENT
The prices sat forth above do not Include

any sales, use, excise, or similar taxes which
may apply to the ale of microfiche or hard
copy to the Customer. The cost of such taxes.
If any, shall be borne by the Customer.

Payment shall be made net thirty (30) days
from date of invoice. Payment shell be without
e xpense to LIPCO.

3. REPRODUCTION
Mewls!, supplied hereunder may only be

reproduced by not-for-profit educational insti-
tutions and organizations; provided however,
that express permission to reproduce copy-
righted document provided hereunder must be
obtained in writing from the copyright holder
noted on the this page of such copyrighted
document.
4. CONTINGENCIES

LIPCO shell not be liable- to Customer or
any other person for any failure or delay in the
performance of any obligation if such failure of
delay. (a) is due to menu beyond the control
of LIPCO including, but not limited to, fire,
storm, flood, earthquake, explosion. accident,
acts of the public enemy, strikes, lockouts,
labor disputes, labor shortage, work stoppages,
transportation embargoes or delays, failure or
shortage of materials, supplies or machinery,
acts of God, or acts or regulations or priorities
of the federal, state, or local governments. (b) is
due to failures of performance of subcontrac-
tors beyond LIPCO's control and without
negligence on the pert of LIPCO. or (c) is due

to erroneous or incomplete information fur-
nished by Customer.

L LIABILITY
LIPCO's liability, If any, arising hereunder

shall not exceed restitution of charges.
In no event shall LIPCO be liable for special,

consequential, or liquidated damages arising
from the provision of services hereunder.

IL WARRANTY
LIPCO MAKES NO WARRANTY, EX-

PRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO ANY MATTER
WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING ANY WAR-
RANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FIT-
NESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

7. CHANGES
No waiver, alteration, or modification of

any of the provisions hereof shall be binding
unless in writing and signed by en officer of
LI PCO.

IL DEFAULT AND WAIVER
a. If Customer fails with respect to this or

any other agreement with LIPCO to pay any
invoice when due or to accept any shipment a
ordered. LIPCO may without prejudi a to

defer any further shipments until the
default is corrected, or cancel this Purchase
Order.

b. No course of conduct nor any delay of
LIPCO in exercising any right hereunder shall
we've any rights of LIPCQ or modify this
Agreement

S. GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shell be construed to be

between merchants. Any question concerning
its validity, construction, or performance shall
be governed by the laws of the State of New
York.
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